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“God bless the boy !” cried out the farmer j seated around one of mother May’s plum
in his hearty way ; and the children’s eyes i puddings, farmer May in the middle, rosy
glistened. Joseph’s hand was on the window and smiling ; handsome Harry on one side,
sill, and farmer May’s accidentally dropped growing up to a noble manhood ; and Joseph
on to it, gathering the slim fingers into bis Craig on the other, with the promise of great
broad, warm palm. Joseph thought his heart good in his sunny blue eyes. All these
would burst, and a sweet glow of pleasure thanking God for this happy, happy Christ
stole over him. But the hand and pressure mas.
were instantly removed, and the sunshine
WOMAN’S INFLUEN CE.
faded out of his eyes.
The weather had been unusually mild for
A TALE— FOUNDED ON FACT.
two or three days before Christmas, so that
the water lay on the ice of the big pond.—
Late in a pleasant afternoon in midsum
But daring Harry thought he could brave it. mer, a young couple were sitting by an emtwould be a pity to spoil tlve fun now, and bowered window, from which a beautiful
many admiring eyes fixed ou him, too !
|prospect of land and water stretched far
He made a bold dash ; his little figure, up away on either side. The right hand of the
right and graceful, was poised upon the ice. lady was lying in that of her companion—a
Then there was a crash! the treacherous young man of some twenty-five years—while
cake gave way ; and with a loud cry Harry j on her left her head was resting, as she gazed
fell amid the rush of ice and water.
with a thoughtful, and melancholy mein up
The group at the window seemed, for a on some object far beyond. In the mind of
moment, paralyzed with horror ; then there the gentleman a struggle was evidently go
was a scattering for the pond, and a scream- ing on, which increased to such a degree that
iug and crying from one and all.
he relinquished the hand he had held, arose,
“He’s under the water ! Father’ Father! and with a heavy countenance commenced
Harry’s going under the ice !”
pacing the floor. As he thus walked, the
Every particle of color had gone from far mild eye of the lady was turned upon him
mer May’s face ; he trembled in every limb
. . with an anxious expression, which betokenand threw up his hands wildly. His strength ;ed> mo8t plainlyt the interest sbe felt in tlie

centre of attraction, was rapidly gaining the take by the hand, the drunken Ned Russ
The wretched woman gave a piercing
point from which he started. “Deacon Por ell ? My father, mother, sister, all, all are sCTeam, and struggled with the villain, and
b ’ Hats, Cups K) ' 13 PRINTED EVERT FRIDAY TORNINO ET
ter,” muttered he, As the rays of a lamp in the grave, and I have no friends—no succeeded in bre&king from his grasp, shP
light fell upon the face of the couple, “Dea friends” —muttered he, dropping his head, quickly fled from the room.
noyes
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con Porter as I live. Ah, deacon, deacon,— “who cares for me ?”
Charles Armstrong, the miserable hu3
IS
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what an example for us boys ? Bad—very
Si.,
“I care for you,” answered Mr. Stephens, band, hearing the cry Ibokcd up, and as the
gh,
B R ID G T O N , ME
bad.” I regret very much Mr. Wilscn, that “and will give you my influence, my means, sight met his eye, it almost sobered him.—
r O Ili^ A ^
two young gentlemen, whom I Csteeih so anything,if you will be once more what once Springing to his feet, he gave the villain a
CHARLES LAMSON, EDITOR.
»
ttention is
blow that laid him insensible, and then
highly as yourself and Mr. Russell, should you were.”
,in#T b y fa r Un- l ^ 0 “Btj [£p- All letters must be addressed to the
rushing out, soon gained tho side of his in
be in such a condition—“such a condition / ”
“ You care for me inquired he quickly.
ie market, conintlf,6®!3« !
. ublisher.
C om m unications intended for
echoed Wilson. “ And I hope,” continued he,
“ Yes, I,— and w ill you Dot at least make jured wife. Thoughts of the past—of the
•ior manner.
St ®*¡liu b li c a t i o n should be accom panied b y the
that dbfte“ I have conveyed you to your homes, one effort to render y ou rself w orthy o f the ill-treatment he had practiced toward her
J ia m e o f the author.
you will reflect upon your ways and reform. confidence w hich I am w illin g to repose in —of the degraded position they both occu
pied in society, came up with lightning speed
“Ah, de .. j.’ , I see that you are badly off, you ?”
T.
- a,
T e r m s . ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADle a n d d e ta il Denin.T
b'ealer ¡Mv a NCE ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of
permit me to assist you, here is my arm,”
It was hard for the poor creature ti be before him, and ho cursed himself as the
3
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■ the year.
and in presenting it he got too much lee lieve his senses, but he sat like one bereft cause of all this misery.
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“ Are you hurt, Alice ?” he inquired in a
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way, and went into the gutter.
of reason; but starting suddenly, and seiz
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To all of this Edward was entirely unob ing the offered hand of Mr. Stephens, he kind tone.
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The poor woman gazed up in her husband’s
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that as soon as he lost the assistance of his
In less than an hour, Edward Russell had face—it was the first kind word slie had re
IG
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JC PRINTING executed with neatness
kind friend, he was sadly at a loss how to pledged himself to abstain from the soul ceived from him for many a day, and as she
0ITTF7) \ r I, ' “ '4CC0, cheapness and despatch.
navigate; consequently he clung to him destroying draught, was clad in new attire, saw the look of deep anxiety upon his coun
J" -A-TES, Ac. i ..
______________________________
with a deathlike tenacity, leaving the mat and at the earnest solicitation of her fath tenance, she wept tears of joy.
CHRISTMAS AT FARMER MAY’S.
At length she calmed her feelings, and in
ter of dispute between the deacon and Wil er, had placed his pledge in* Clara’s hand.—
a short time arrived home. On entering the
“Joseph !” roared farmer May’s stentorian
son
to
be
settled
without
his
assistance.—
O,
who
can
tell
the
delight
which
thrilled
[ efd f;',0m th0 best Stock
room, which was dimly lighted by candles,
No doubt he thought that questions of so her very soul as she received it from him.
f0r t!le S ta>' BreweiyJ voice outside the kitchen door, where he was
briety just then entirely out of order.
As soon as it became known that Edward Alice threw off her old, tattered shawl, and
AK1> a >i « e r a l e s . knocking the snow off from his great hob
_ nailed shoes. “Joseph, you lazy rascal, come
By the generous assistance of the deacon, had taken this step, and that Mr. Stephens approaching a bed of rags in one corner,
I j D i s T I L L E by, and unharness this horse !”
the worthy couple were escorted home ; nor had so warmly interested himself in him, she pulled away the covering, and exposed
A lc o h o l tj- B u rn in g f
Out of the windy wood-shed came Joseph
were they left there without a good amount many a hand was extended to assist him in the face of her dead child.
“ Charles,” she said, in a calm, yet mourn
C. O S B O IIN E
I reluctantly, into the biting Christmas time seemed to have ebbed away in the tide jaeciSion at whiCli he would arrive. Again of wholesome advice, which, however, to Wil entering again into business; but from no
f ANL» 31 A N l f a c t u m air' Joseph was farmer May’s bound boy, of grief. “God help m e!” he cried. -My ;he was seated by her side, but with a differ- son’s mind, was wholly unseasonable or, at one would he receive any further assistance ful tone, as if striving to hide some secret
than a mere clerkship ; for the gnawnings emotion, ‘riur little daughter is dead !”
ent air; for the irresistible tear-drop which least wrongly applied.
he above to be f
J wIl° did tlie cbores>and carried the wee Ma-V boy : “ y b°y ! and 1 can,t swim !”
“But I can ! shouted a voice brave and gnstencd ou Ler cheeki had touched his
“ Dead— little Clera dead !” fairly scream
. ,, (
' ! " ari1 children on his back to school many a time.
Morning came, and as Russell remember of the worm within, caused him most fear
g o * _ * SJ*O R NE,
“ I don’t think he’s got any heart at all !” ex- clear as an angel’s. “ I can swim, and I’ ll tier feelings, and chocked a remark from ed his conditioi. on the previous evening, a fully to distrust himself. But when months ed the husband, springing towards her-“ yes,
’
■ claimed Joseph, passionately, as his numb save him !” and dashing past weeping moth him which might have Eavored of unkind feeling of shame and remorse pervaded his rolled by, and he found himself becoming I see it all—and I am the cause of all this
fingers loosened the harness, and a bitter er May, Joseph Craig plunged headlong into ness prompted, however, by what he consid bosom, and he was well-nigh induced to de master of his depraved appetite, and saw, O, my .God: that I am the cause of all this:
>n
& burgess,
tear
stole down each pale cheek. “And this the freezing water, swimming for dear life. ered an unjustifiable détermination that she clare that he would never more taste aught indeed, how many there were who took him O, my God! that I had died ere this day,”
olesa le d ea lers in
How they watched him, breathless and ex had formed. “Clara,” said he, “can it be that could intoxicate. With an aching heart, to their homes and hearts, he began to ap and he buried his face in his hands, and
is Christmas time ! Oh, dear! dear ! why
OILS, V
didn’t God make a beautiful time for ine too ? cited, their hearts hanging by a thread ! How possible that I should have no higher place and no less aching head, he went to his busi preciate the inducement which were pre sobbed aloud. “ Alice,” continued he, “ will
o f a ll kin d s.
.
ri Work, work, work, and never a kind word! they saw him grasp once, twice, at a dark ob in your estimation, than that you should ness, but felt unfit for attention thereto un sented for him to continue in virtue’s path, you, can you forgiVe me the desolation I
ject under the water, and then rise, his face fear my becoming a—a drunkard ? Think til he had taken a morning potion of the and he merged forth into a business life up have brought upon you ?”
v ^ G la ^ p u r e FVen<k, ^ 1 ain,t Sood for anYtbing- 1 ncvcr Shal1 help
“Forgive you, my husband ?” Oh ! how
•
0
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M aiO’b°dy, or do any good as long as I live ; gashed and bleeding from contact with the you that I could ever thus wound the heart very thing which had mastered him, but on his own account.
It was not long afterwards, that our friend freely. Long have I spent iny nights in
)
’
and I suppose God knows it. O ! I pray ugly ice-corners! He was far out now, and which is my greatest pleasure to delight?— which produced temporary relief.
1 bO. .-5 COLORS, | eYery night, that I may help somebody, and made a third dive; then there was a faint It is not that there is any peculiar charm
Months rolled by, and Russell, instead of was wending his way one pleasant evening, tears, and my days in misery, but if you
'L U ID , CAMPJIENE, then, may be, I might get them to love me, hurrah ! and, breasting the ice, he swam up in tlie wine cup, that I hesitate at once to improving his habits was sinking into a to the homestead of Mr. Stephens, arriving will only break loose from your evil habits,
with one arm embracing poor Harry.
comply with your request, but because I am life of drunken degradation. The consequence at which, he was received with open arms by and once more become a kind and loving
ith a fu ll assortment of or drop a kiml word once in a while.”
husband, there is yet much happiness in
“ My child ! my boy! Thank God!” cried daily mingling with friends whose friend was that his business was neglected, and the one who was the star of his life.
Here Joseph paused, and looked over his
“ Dear Edward." exclaimed she, “ I feared store for us. Say, dear Charles, will you
shoulder into the broad kitchen-window. O ! the happy parent, folding him in her arms. ship I would forfeit were I to refuse to par began to decline ; the friends who had ever
tion.
A lso , a largei
do this ?’’
what a pretty sight there was within ; you They bore him to the roaring fire in the sit ticipate with them. Could I even suppose been interested in his advancement, now re that your business was 6uch that I should
y se le c te d sto ck of
*‘I will, so help nie God,” he replied in
ought to have seen it. One square patch of ting-room. and rubbed him until he opened that ever I should fall to the low coudition garded his ruin as certain, and were begin not see you this evening, but now I am hap
c h ic s , D y e Stuffs, d
agitated voice; ‘ ‘now and forever I leave
sunshine lay right in the middle of the snowy his eyes, and smiled. Pretty soon he was of tlie loathsome inebriate, the matter would ning, more and more to lesson their efforts py ; oh how happy," and she received his
5
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the past, and in the future shall make afloor. The beams were hung with long able to sit up, and laugh and talk natural- of course be presented differently to my for his reclamation. During this time his warm embrace with an almost overflowing
•hich they offer as In
,
,
,
mends. Here by the side of this martyred
mind ; but entertaining no such anticipa visns to Miss Stephens were almost entire heart.
ured in New Y o r k orBost strings of scarlet peppers, and queer, crook- !yAnd where was Joseph all this time ? Sit tions, and surrounded by associations such ly discontinued—there was too great a feel
“It cannot be, my beloved Clara,, that you child, I swear to be a new man,” and as he
ill find it to their advanuj eJ necked, yellow squashes; besides, a
ing
on
the
kitchen
floor,
squeezing
his
wet
reliasing elsew here.
ing
of
respect
for
her,
entertained
by
him
as mine, 1 do not deem it necessary, or pru
should be more happy than I, and I hope spoke he took the willing hand of his wife,
beautiful branch of burning brush sprangled
often to place himself in her company, but that time may enable me to exhibit the sin and knelt by the side of their dead daugh
out over the chimney-piece. The great square clothes and rubbing the great painful gashes dent to yield to your solicitations.”
lE R C IA L STREET,
ter, and offered up a prayer to the Throne
“Then Edward, I can never be yours, re when he did, the fond hearted girl never cerity of the devotion entertained by me to
Trunk D epot, and oppa table was piled high with golden-colored in his arms, from which the blood was still
E lizabeth Ferryway.
streaming.
ceased
with
impunity
and
even
tears
to
res
wards the one to whom I owe so much.” — of Grace, and when he arose from his knees
plied the maiden, firmly. “ You have pro
pumpkins, rosy apples, (just the color of
R T L A X D , Me.
“Joseph!” He listened; it was farmer fessed an attachment for me, sufficient to in> tore him to his wonted position. For her heart “Hush ” said she, turning upon him her a new heart was born within him, and from
Tinv May’s cheek’s, bless her!) and fragrant
that night to this, he trod the earth once
quinces. And clustering around, ‘just to see,’ May’s voice, unusually soft and tender. The duce you to make any sacrifice for my sake, yearned with an unconquerable Affection moistened eyes, and placing her fingers on
5 & BEADLES 1
more
a Man.— [Georgia Temp. Crusader.
bound
boy
shook
like
a
leaf.
Before
he
was
and
now
when
I
present
a
request,
the
cornand before God she failed not to present the his lips, “ hush I must hear no more of that.”
iimisbion Jtlercfcaii! were, little variegated curly heads you might aware, a strong arm came around behind pliauce with which I deem necessary to your continual supplication that he might yet be If ever there was a happy couple, it was
have mistaken for a bunch of marigolds, thei r
ADVICE TO YOUNG LADIES.
0 DEALERS IN’
eyes big with anticipation of the dainties in him lifting him from the floor. He found happiness and mine, you refuse it. I ask redeemed. Had it not been that her par Edward and Clara Russell; and truly grate
rX L , C O B Ï
progress. How they laughed and shouted himself, as if by magic, sitting beside Harry from you no formal pledge—give me but ents wished, if possible, as earnest for his ful was she that she had been enabled by
It is very natural, says Timothy Titcomb;
J I t T S A N D F E 1-0. every time Hetty May gave a vigorous chop and Harry’s bright head resting on his bosom your word, and I am satisfied ; unless you restoration, and that such a course would her prayers and influence to reclaim him, for young wonien fo get in the habit of treat
with
great
tears
rolling
down
the
grateful
do
this,
I
cannot
but
fear
that
your
prefer
have
entirely
defeated
their
desire,
they
who, if sbe had deserted, would have inevit ing only those young men politely whom
al St., Head Portland'!’: at the obstinate mince meat, and sent her
ences for revelling companions are stronger would have denied him the house ; but they ably filled a drunkard’s grave.— [St. Louis they happen, for various reason, to fancy.—
curls flying off in a straight line from her boy’s cheeks.
ÍT L A .Y D , 31E .
‘If there’s anything you could wish for now than myself. It will be useless further to were Christians and rembered that in the Herald.
head!
They “ don’t care” what the majority of
6m33
ROBERT BRAMÌ
present instance they had a Christian duty
“ Dear me !” cried mother May, in a flus Joseph,” said the farmer, huskily ; anything speak—in my determination I am fixed.”
young men think of them, provided they re
Of this Russell began to entertain but to perform.
ter, “ that Santa Claus tart’s a burning, I’m you’d like to have just name it boy. You’ve
TnE REFORMED.- -BY FINLEY JOHNSON. tain the good will of their particular pets.
B A X T E R , & CO. sure ; and my hands in this dough, too ! Jo- saved us many a year of sorrow, and given little doubt; for one of the causes of his ad
For two years did Russell continue to pur
They are whimsical, and take on special and
It was a bitter cold night in the wintor,
us cause to remember this Christmas before miration of the noble girl beside him, was sue his downward course, becoming a wreck.
fj y
A 1 7 ’ F (3 1 ! ' A T' 80Pb • Jou J°seph • come here, and mind the
strong likes and dislikes for the young men
LA
Jll i l . . v L Ji A H L; , . „
all others. Come, speak out, my boy !”
her clear perception of right, and possitiye Friends had deserted him on every hand, and the wiud whistled round the corners whom they meet. Cne is “ perfectly hate
tarts.
like
the
laugh
of
fiends.
Struggling
against
How
could
he
speak
and
be
so
happy
?—
or th e sa le o f
adherence thereto. His own judgement told and his business was entirely gone. On nlJoseph here, there, everywhere! Why
ful,” and another is “ perfectly splendid,”
i Manufactures, there wasn’t a member of the whole May Twice he essayed to gulp down the sobs ris him that she was correct in the present in- most any day he might be seen reeling in the blast might have been seen a woman and so they proceed to make fools of them
whose garments gave evidence of poverty,
o
o
o
•
»
family but were perfectly convinced that Jo ing in his throat; sobs of joy they were.— stance, but with the blind infatuation which the street.
selves over both parties. Now there is noth
ce Street Jilo cl-,
Tho carriage of Mr. Stephens was return and whose countenance bore upon it the tra ing upon which a young man is so sensitivo
seph Craig hadn’t a spark of feeling in him. Only be kind to me, sir !’ he gasped out at induces some men never to yield, although
ces of woe and misery. She was still beau
He never hung up his socks ; no indeed !— la st; ‘only drop a kind word, now and then, they may be in error,coupled with his strong ing to the house one evening an hour or two
as this matter of being treated with polito
T L A 3 D , 31E.
love for convival enjoyment, he bade her after dark, having within, himself, lady and tiful, however, in spite of the shadows that consideration by the young woman of his ac
And, little children, he never had a kind for I han’ t any mother like the rest!’
Dealers in
grief
and
privation
had
thrown
over
her
lovely
How
was
it
now
with
farmer
May
?—he
good evening without acquiescing. With a daughter, when the coachman discovered an
s, B r u s h e s , Suspend* mother to put her soft hand under his chin,
quaintance ; and I know of nothing which
was conscious of a great lack in his other troubled mind, he wandered forth, not car object in the road, which as he approached, brow. Iler history was that of many, while
Watches Jeu-elry,
I and lift his poor, pale face to her loving eyes.
will tend more bertaiu to make a young man
but eighteen, she had been courted and won
There is a beautiful little brook in every one wise kindly heart. It quite broke him down ing whither; soon he encountered some of proved to be a man. Had it not been for
hateful than to treat him as if he were so.
P. B a x t e r
Jthat appeal to his better nature, and sob the friends, so congenial to his baser pro the lamps of the carriage, he would most by Charles Armstrong, a young lawyer, who
of your hearts, that loves to have kind, smil
There is a multitude of young men whoso
is a b ov e, One Million
bed aloud. Joseph sat in a dream ; his beau pensities, and with them retired to a room certainly have been over-run ; but the coach had just passed the bar, and who had prom
’
Gin*. ing faces reflected in it, and pleasant words,
self-respect is nurtured, whose ambition is
tiful
Christmas
had
come
at
last.
No
more
ised
by
his
successful
efforts,
to
rise
in
a
where every facility was afforded for the full man stopped, and descended from his box to
like wild flowers, dropped into it. To be
quickened, and whose hearts are warmed
) W A R D , & ctf
hunger and thirsting of spirit now. How gratification of their bibbing desires.
place him in a less dangerous situation.— short time to the highest grade in his pro with a genial fire, by those considerate re
sure there is !
RERS AND DEALERS I»
Ten, eleven, twelve o’clock found the A3 he turned him on his back, a shriek came fession.
This was the day before Christmas; and the joyous red spikes of firelight ran up the
cognitions on the part of their female ac
ingés, Í) ilice, Parjj at night, when the little ones were safe in white wall, the whole room shining ! Harry worthy party around the social board, where from Clara, accompanied by the exclama- But alas! for her; one short year of hap quaintance which assure them that they
their beds, farmer May threw a fresh pine! squeezing him tightly, with one arm, and ;j est and song had kept alive the name of mer- mation of “Edward Edward!” With a com piness had scarcely passed, before the idol have a position in the esteem of those with
— AND---ï
knot into the wide mouthed chimney-place, |Tiny ’ her cheeks flushed with crying, thrust-1 riment, and they now began to think of tab mendable kindness, and which by every one of her affections became a confirmed druuk- whom they associate the sweetest hopes and
STOVES,
and Santa Claus began, invisibly, to fill up j inS ber Pretty doU int0 bis laP whispering. ing up their homeward mareh. Rising from would not have been exhibited, Mr. Steph ard. Ilis evil habits soon reduced them to happiness of life. To be cut for no good
-DEALERS
times
~
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,
¡¿nit the four Ion»' red woolen stockings hanging
“There ' there ! Keep it, Joseph; I don t the table, it did not take long for each one j ens sent the carriage on, and procured anoth- poverty; the furniture w a ^ t various tin
cause is to receive a wound which is not
yin g easily healed.
: S!‘ % Lt fron.
beside it Good gracious l what a dancing ™ nt U>indecd and <*°ubler<ked I don’t 1”
to ascertain that his powers of locomotion ' er conveyance, in which he placed the un- bartered to produce the means of gratify!
op]M), /_ ,cc
and diddling there was about that kitchen ! And then, running away in the corner, her were considerably crippled, and more than ! fortunate man, and conveyed.him to his own his aPPotite. and at the commencement o/j
The dntj’, therefore, which 1 would incul.
DON E T O O
miserable
floor the next morning when the beautiful face turned t0 tbe wall>lest bT lookm£ back this were rapidly becoming more so, reviv- house.
o
o
o
o
j our story, they were living in
cate, is that of systematic peliteness. If you
■cl,
Edw. B.
They
hail
sun revealed what sly Kriss Kringle had she miSht
tho immease sacrifice.- ing in their miuds the oU1 axiom, that “de- 1 The surprise o f Russell when he awoke room of a low and squalid hu..........., — i know a yoang man . ^
to hhn vhcn yon
lin A. H oward.
■
been about! Even twelve-year old Hetty ^ 11, weU. children, tears cannot always lay is dangerous.”
|the next morning, and ascertained where he j one child, a sickly looking daughter, who meethim He will not bow to you first, fo*
ge Street, P ortlanddanced a polka in a pair of new rubbers and last 5 and the Ma? faraiI^ were soon bn^ht: And thus they went forth-the night dark, was, may in a measure be conceived. He Ifrom privation and cold, bad teen for sever- j ^ ^
fof y(mr
nition. He does not
A . H A M L I N ’S
¡§*H
V
‘ J°sepb the happiest ofaH. '■with
............................................................
........ ' ’ ----------------- ^ to remain, but; al days lingering between life and death.
I ..................„
a pretty cherry silk hood, with delight— ' and
s“ ilinS
heavy clouds overhanging, and every
know whether you esteem him of sufficient
Kriss Kringle, even, prospect dear enough, as their home pro-! the kindness of-Mr. Stephens pacified him.
Upon the night in which we have 1Dtr° - ; value to ^ recognized. If you pass him
L I N E 1 U S T O R * Thomas’s blue-wheeeled cart kept tripping' WhY- 1 doa’fc
„
bund a good assortni®J everybody up, as he went careering round ; with bis merry, fr°sty old face, iooked more gress was concerned. Here was Edward “ Mr. Stephens,” exclaimed he, “ would you Iduced the unhappy wife to the reader, Ebc without a recognition,
y-ou say to him, in a
the room'; and Tiny’s great waxen doll star- shi,linS than the bound boy.
Russell, who, a few hours previous, could have me disgrace your family by continuing was in search of her husband. Too well she language which he feels with a keenness
ed at young and old with its impudent blue ! Tnere was a STCat ^'bristmas dinner, you not even conceive that he should ever yield longer here ? Let me go, I beseech you, and , knew his haunts, and lifting up tbe latch which you cannot measure, that you consid
jnsisting o f
j
eves. But^the greatest general of the dav must kn°w, with all sorts of good things, thus far to the tempter, now almost help- mingle with that crowd, deserted by God |of the tavern door, timidly stepped in, say- er him beneath your notice. You plant in
Caps, Head Li e*
was soldier Harry, with the shining new : mother May couldn’t heap Joseph’s plate |lesely intoxicitated. With as sprightly an and man,who have so long been my compan-j ing in meek tones,
his heart immediately a prejudice against
F L O W E R S* &c |
skates Santa Claus had bequeathed to him. high enough with sweetmeats. Oh ! it was endeavor as possible, he started, but was ions,” and he groaned aloud.
j “Will you not come home, Charles ?”
yourself. You disturb him. You hurt him,
ie M ou rn in g Bonne»|
Already he was strapping them on, and
fairy-land, and his cheeks kept tingling soon glad enough to accept the assistance of
“No, Mr. Russell,” replied the benevolent, “Is that you, A lice'? hiccupped the b.oat- and this too let me admit, very frequently
lair W ork.
•,'m
with his chest proudly^welled, was explain- j
proud bashfulness all the time.
a friendly lamp-post, whose flitting rays man, “I cannot let you go. I want you to ed man , you here ? ’
ed, P r e s s e d and B e p «
without design You are sensitive yourself,
o m p t l y a t t e n d e d to. ]
iu’r the bucklin^ to silent, patient Joseph* i Farmer May gave Joseph his freedom, and were richly in keeping with the departing become once more a man, redeem the char“ lies Charles—0 . do come home.”
and are afraid he has forgotten you, and
B E R U. S. II°T E I> . J
“ Hurray, Joseph! hurray everylnxly ; sent him to school with Harry. He had good reason of the being on whose visage they acter you hare lost, rise again in business,! “ iou can go when it pleases yon, was would not like to have you notice him.—
tTLAND, ME.
J «
look out of the windows; I'm*off to the bi" reason to be proud of him, too, for there shone. While standing thus, a friendly, be an honor to society, a comfort to those; the brutal reply “ as for me, I am in too There is a good deal of this kind of thing-,
never was a better or more studious boy.
compassionate deacon, who had been watch- you have loved and who still love you, and good company, ’ and he began to play cards but it is all wrong. There is no man who
pond for a skate !”
will not return your bow, and feel tho bet
They were all so proud of handsome care-!
Jou sce>
°bildren, that God never jng by a sick-bed, came along, and started walk in the delight and fear of your Sav-j with his companions,
ter for yout smile; and if the young man
His
wifo
cast
one
agonizing
look
at
her
’
receiving the attention is poor and has his
D r y G o o d * less Harry! Mother May was dreadfully neglects even the humblest. He held little with surprise as he discovered who it was iour and God.” As Mr. Stephens thus 11 r
busy, preparing the Christmas dinner_for Joseph in the hollow of his hand, and put thus needing his assistance. Without nn- spake, the reddened eyes of the poor ine- husband, and proceededto leave, hut before position in the world to win, and feels that
.311 N G S , & c .
she reached the door, one of the men more he ha3 not as many attractions, personal or
baPP‘ nessnecessary questioning, he proceeded to assist briate fairly started from their sockets.
iU: all the May relatives were to be there_but b' m oa tbe road
- v
ii.
.,
, circumstantial, as others, you have made his
, P O R T L A N D , ME
she left the peeling of the turnips and onions! ManJ a ble?8eJ Christmas has fanner May him home; but in so doing, came in con“Me!” cried he, “ Me / ” do you mean me ? inebriated than the rest caught her round hcart light, and , wakcned toward yourself
R C U LARS
¡c, and with her wet hands behind her, peering ! ^ad 8iQCe then, and, may be, if you could tact with a Becond unfortunate one, who, Ha, ha, you are sporting with me. Let me the waist, and exclaimed:
a feeing 0f cordial good will, akin in many
ramr.n Paper, f ° r nL*c out with the rest to see her promising soiT 1look ia uP°a tbem now’ miSbt see tbem ail mistaking his way, cr revolving around the go, I entreat you. Who would ever again ‘•Now give us a kiss, my dear, before you go.” instances to graritndo.
M ice s, c h e a p l y » “ f . e%l

ÿriîtgtira

s. n.
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the R e p o r t e r Office
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iu p r tc r ,

,

Í

fximuLZaeiSifífMitzasaSÉcaá.m

i-*wi«r»£ifX2.'7rt.
uable neck !

1 had to shuffle along very

cautiously, which must have given me on
appearance that did not very nearly com
port with the graces.

Me thought I could

hear, behind me, the gigglm g of fair da«*_

FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 30, 1859.
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDE ÑCE.
G a r d in e r , Dec. 2Gtli, 1859.

D ear R eaders :'— I greet you onco more

sels, who were amusing their dear precious
selves with my awkward, timid gait.

It

might have been my fancy, however, as that
is very suspicious of ridicule, when I am con
scious of cutting an ungainly figure.

Vou’ll begin to think

In Portland 1 soon found pleasant quar

by anil by, that I am a rather truant editor.

ters, and spent the night as agreeably with

from “ furreu parts."

In this matter of wandering.
cessity. and not from choice.

I act from ne congenial friends, as a poor sinner well may.
I much prefer Next day, about noon, 1 took the Kennebec

to be at home in my dear old native place, cars for this place. They were well filled
in my own sanctum, (the latter, however, is with quite loquacious ladies and gentle

F r o m O a Iv w o u n j a .

M alloy’s Station, Dt^e.
23. The overland mail, with San Francisco
dates, at rived at this station at half-past 1 1
o’clock on Tuesday night. The following is
a summary of the California news furnished
by this m a il:
S an F rancisco, Dec. 2, M. Judge Terry
indicted for killing -Senator Brodriek in a
duel, was arraigned on the 28th, to plead in
the Court of Sessions of San Francisco. Hi«
counsel moved to transfer the case to the
Fourth District Court, also in San Francisco,
which was denied. The case was postponed
till tho 20 th to give the defendant time to
apply to the Supreme Court for a manda
mus compelling ihe transfer.
Col. J. W. Pardee, and old and much res
pected citizen, formerly manager of Wells,.
Fargo & Co’s banking business, died sud
denly on the 28tli inst., ot hemorrhage of
tho lungs.

a little too roomy,) and sit under r«y own men, in whose talk 1 took but little inter
Siiom- had fallen to the depth of four feet
(hired) “ vine and fig-tree." But one can est. Quite an animated and not over-polite in tho Sierra Nevada mountains, notwith
not, as you know, always do as ono would, discussion arose betweon a rough-hided and standing which, says tho Placerville Obser

and of course must do the next boat thing. plain spoken man in tho neighborhood of fif ver, we see many persons on foot or horse
back, or with trains o f pack mules, putting
Like unto our dear brethren, the clergy, edi" ty, and a young temperance zealot of about
on to reach the Harsoo mines.
tors are liable to have‘calls’— not very lauds twenty winters. The elderly man confessed
Over three tons of silver ore arrived’ at
ones, if by that is meant tempting monetary to being a moderate drinking “ rummy,” and San Francisco on the 29th ult.
Encouraging news from Carson valley
oilers. A t anyrate, I had a call to come thought tho practice a thousand fold more
.continues to bo received. New discoveries
honest
to
talk
one
thing,
and
sncakingly
do
down hero, and here, consequently, l am,
'of gold' and silver, and latterly of lead, were
and where I shall remain a lew weeks, pro another behind the door, as ho averred »most frequently reported. Henry Meredith of
bably. But you shall hear from mo weekly, tcmperanco men did. Our imbibing friend Nevada,recently purchased one fortieth share
— and weakly, too, somo of you will, perhaps, did not talk very logically, nor could he in the original Comstock silver mines for

$10,000.

be disposed to suy,-—if that will be any con justly cite the defection of tcmperanco men
Tho month of November was ono ot a l
as an excuse for rum-drinking as a bever most continued storms and rains, and has
solation.
I came, this time, by tho Saco Stage, as age. He was, however, amusingly frank in given augury of an unusually wet season.
The steamer Panama arrived at San Fran
far as Baldwin, where 1 had a view of the his language, and his adjucations of dishoncisco the 23th, bringing Oregon dates of the
ese
“deacons,”
and
hipocritioal
temperance
famous light-house so much spoken oi in your
2«th ult.
parts. Next to seeing the “ Elephant,” a men, created quite a titter all about him.—
A Democratic Convention had been held
view of this celebrated structure is the most One deacon in particular, his brother-in-law, in Oregon City. Sixteen delegates from eight
counties withdrew, leaving eleven counties
interesting of sights. The road from Bridg who had cheated him out of a hundred dol
represented. Tho<c who remained, selected
ton to Baldwin Corner is most of the way, lars, he was quite indignant about, and Gen. Lane and Judge Deady as delegates to
rather bad, and “a hard road to travel/’ as could not be prevailed upon to consider any the Charlestown Convention, and instructed
is the one according to the darkey minstrel, deacon sineerely^ood. Wo heard some re them to voto for Gen. Joe Lane for President.
The seceders resolved to support the nominee
that leadeth through “Jordan.” Yet it is marks, also, about politics, but, as 1 said be
of the Charleston Convention, but elected no
not without scenic interest. A ll the way to fore, I was not interested, but read in a copy delegates.
the left, as yon travel downward, lays, some of the Century Newspaper which I had pro
Oregon papers contain further accounts
few miles distant, that fine expanse of wa videntially obtaiued at Portland, a South from tlie new Limil-Kameen gold mines, re
presenting them as a reality, and probably
ter, Sebago Lake. If “Minnehaha” means, erner’s philosophic statement of the true
extensive. Gold- has been found one hun
in the Indian Tongue, “ laughing water,” why grounds of Slavery. His view is that slave dred miles above the point where it was
then Old Sebago should be so christened now, ry is not a primarily good institution, but first discovered. As evidence of the richness
for a short time ; for when we passed it on imposed upon the children of lla m a s a pun Iof these mines, an account says that tho par
ties discharged from the army, immediately
Friday of last week, it was smiling in the ishment for their rebellious father’s acts.
fitted out at Colvin, and went there ; and
pleasant sunshine right merrily. The In
But I have no room for more matter this soldiers who had not worked more than three
dians, judging from many of their names, week, but will give a greater variety in next or four months, exhibited $G00 or $800 each.
had a fine sense of the “science of corres week’s communication, which will bo writ Already several parties have started for the
diggings, from tho Dallas County; about
pondence,” for waiters, slightly in motion ten from Augusta. I shall be present at the
fifty organized at Portland for the same pur
when the sun shines brightly, have a near organization of the House and Senate, ami pose, but there would be no great rush until
er resemblance to pleasant laughter than shall see ami hear something, doubtless, spring.
The steamer La Boucherc arrived on the
any thing else we know of in nature. The worth writing of. I write this in great haste,
2Sth. from Victoria, bringing 151 passensea in its calmer moods, might very justly and hope its short comings will be excused.
I gers, and dates of the 23d ult. On the 22d.
(poetically so,) be called the “smile of the
a steamer arrived at Victoria, from New
j Westminister, with about $100,000 in gold,
Great Spirit.
B oston, December 20, 1859.
! and 17G passengers. The passengers give a
The beautiful lake, when I passed it, was
Editor Reporter : — “ A Merry Christmas” |tlattering account of the upper Frazer river
not frozen over. It reminded me of those and “ A Happy New Year,” We are in the diggings, but the prospects of n severe win
pleasant, joyous, kindly and benevolent hu midst of the holidays and everybody seems ter were causing the eDtire abandonment of
that region till next spring. Lower Frazer
man hearts that keep ever open to every to know it and everybody is trying to be
river was free of ice, and the miners were
thing that is good amid all the surrounding gay, the consequence is, some are over gay. disposed to stay during the winter. About
frostiness of society. Other hearts may be Our streets are thronged with purchasers of 1500 miners were at the Van Cuuvcr dig
come congealed by tho coldest selfishness, holiday gifts, tho columns of our papers ov g in g .Major Downic was on his way down from
and theirs will still remain warm, and errun with advertisements of these gifts,
the Upper Frazer River region, by the Lilligladly mobile, like the waters of Sebago and the shop windows on our principal bu vet trail and Fort Douglas. There were re
Lake as we passed them that day.
siness streets arc crowded with them. Eve ports of his having made some valuable geo
I sat on the out side of tho stage with rything saleable is exhibited and labelled graphical discoveries on his journey from
the coast of Fort Alexander, among which
friend Bickford, and could not but admire “ Christmas gift,” or “ New Years present,”
were a chain of lakes, extending along the
his equanimity when lie met cummudgeon and I actually saw a hoop skirt hanging in route 150 miles, so that steamers drawing
teamsters, and other way farers with horses one of the store windows on Hanover street, 12 inches of water can navigate a distance
and sleighs, who were not willing to give the other day, bearing a tag and marked of 100 miles further than steamers draw
ing four feet, which latter run on Sennas
him even half of the road. No word of an “ Christmas Present.” — How many poor there
River, and a practicable fonlnge for 40 miles
ger, or impatience of their ill manners, are suffering with tho cold through these will then reach Fort Alexander. These re
ports are looked ujion at Victoria ns iiu|>orwould escape him. The near whiffle-tree of holidays, God only can tell.
tant as, if true, tho upper mining districts
the stage did, however, sweep one old man,
Our police have lately bestired themselves
will be much more accessible than hereto
who was driving a pair of young and intrac and are making descents upon the gamblers,
fore, being brought almost within water
table steers, down and dragged him nearly a which is a work that can be carried on with communication of Victoria.
Numerous buildings of wood and brick
rod, much to his terror. He was, however, a great deal of credit to tho force, and honor
extricated, and went on his way rejoicing— to the city. That cyo-sorc to the city, North were being erected at Victoria, and real es
tate was said to be rising.
that tho affair did not terminate more dis street is to be widened and improved, it is
astrously to him. The roads are villainous intended to make this portion of tho city the
T he Y acht W anderer was seized a few
ly broken out, and turning out, when teams headquarters of the Hide and Leather busi mouths ngo, in Georgia, for a slaver, which
meet, is hazardous. But most Stage-drivers, ness. This will bo a great improvement to she undoubtedly was. Next her Captain,
Lincoln Patten of Bath, ran away with her
who acquire wonderful self-control, manage this wretched part of tho town.
from Savannah, taking ns his crew 15 men
very quietly when anything of fussy char
Matilda Heron opens at tho Howard to who were assisting to take in stores and wa
acter turns up with them.
night, all the other theatres are doing Christ ter, swearing to shoot any man who refused
We had on the box with us a rather hard- mas business this week. The ball of the 2d to obey his orders. His project was to take
looking young man who frequently yawned, Battalliou is over, it was a grand affair, as a cargo of slaves irom Africa to Cuba. He
steered directly for the Western Islands, for
and apoligized by saying that ho rose very everybody supposed it would bo. The Opera
more provisions and water, spoko several
early that morning. “ How early ?” queried opens at the Boston Theatre next Monday, vessels and chased others, being taken by
Bickford. “Five o'clock,, s i r !” “ Do you then the perfumed and white-kidded big- them for a pirate; and fina'ly on the 9th
of November, reached the Isle of Flores.—
call that early ?” again asked Bickford.— bugs will throng the house.
There the captain produced a false clear
“ Early for me,” responded lie of tho “rising
Allow me to wish the readers of the Re ance, under tho name of Williams, and repgeneration ’— “ my usual hours of getting up porter a Merry Christmas and a Ilappy New rerouted that lie was from ¡Savannah bound
are from 9 to 12 A. M. Wo admitted, then
to ¡Smyrna, an 1 had lost provisions, sails,
^ car.
H artland .
spars, ifcc., in a gale, lie procured thirtythat his yawning was not unreasonable in
eight casks, containing 4,CKX) gallons of wa
the premises.
F ire. About 2 o’clock this morning, offi ter, firewood, liquor, flour, rope, 250 bushels
cer
Barrett
discovered
a
fire
in
store
No.
13
of potatoes an anchor, and 120 fathoms of
We arrived at Baldwin Corner a little af
Market Square, occupied by Virgil Griswold chain. He was promised twenty tons more
ter twelve, and, after warming, sat down to
as a whip and cigar store, a n d ------- Davis, flour, but some of liis movements exciting
a very fair dinner, for which we paid the dealers in fancy goods. A t the time of go
suspicion, he came on board in great haste,
un-country price of two-aud-sixpcnce. A ing to press, the firemen had got control of and made everything ready for getting un
tho
fire.
We
are
unable
to
give
any
par
der weigh that night. Ho smuggled two
quarter is all we generally pay for a dinner,
tioulars.— [Portland Advertiser 28th. ’
Portugese women oil board, and this circum
it we don’t ride in a stage. Persons who
stance came to the knoM'lcdge ol the author
ride in stages arc supposed to be a little
Elbridge F. Paige, well known as “Dow, ities. He had not a moment to spare, so he
more “flush” than those who travel by other Jr.” the author ol' the famous “ Patent Ser slipped sixty fathoms of chain, left one of
modes of conveyance. After dinner we took mons,” was four#! dead in a house of prosti his men ashore, aud did not pay one dollar
for the supplies received, valued at about
the “ White Mountain Stage,” driven by Mr. tution in San Francisco, on the 4th inst.—
fifteen hundred dollars. He openly avowed
Clough, another pattern driver, for Gorham He was a native of Litchfield, Ct. Ten years to the crew that trr could procure eighty ne
ago he was the editor and proprietor of the
Corner, where it intersects with tho Cumber New York Mercury, but meeting with rever groes for tho women he had kidnapped.’
Still short of provisions, ho declared that
land and Oxford Rail Road. The ride was ses, he went to California, where he became
ho would obtain thorn by force from tho first
pleasant, over a well-trodden road, and friend addicted to liquor and died in the most ut
vessel he met, sayiug he would shoot the
ter degredation and misery.
Clough and myself had a chat which eorcr
first man who hesitated to fight for such an
cd a wide field of rather common-place top
object. He afterwards gave chase to several
S even G irls B urned to D eath . On Tues vessels and finally spoke the barque Jcnney,
ics. We arrived in Gorham in season to
day morning the fuse factory of Joseph Town of Marseilles, which hove to, and promised
take tho cars for Portland, which jumped of Simsbury, Ct., took tire and burned down.
to give him some of her stores. With a boat
us into that city with commendable Rpeed. The flames spread with lightning rapidity! and four men lie boarded her. Now was the
and
seven
girls
at
work
in
the
upper
story
crisis of the crew’s fate. They determined,
Next to our friend Sleeper’s Elixir,advertised
were burned to death. A son of the owner
in the Reporter, a ride over this road would and two girls were dangerously wounded.__ unanimously, to seize the vessel and carry
her to the United States. With that object
be the best cure for dyspepsia of anything The origin of the fire is unknown.
in view, Mr. Henry Wilton, a native of Brit
wo know of. A “mad wag” aboard the ears,
ish North America, was placed in command.
who got in at Saccarappa, expressed to the
F ire. The Commercial House in Rock She was immediately run before the wind,
Conductor fears that lie should bo “sea-sick” land was totally destroyed by fire on Tues all sail set, and when woll clear of the bark,
was headed to the westward, ami continued
before arriving at Portland. Whether he day evening, ol last week, about 9 o’clock.__
The furniture in the house was destroyed, as her course till sbe arrived in Boston on Sat
was or not, I cannot say, but I can say that was nearly all the personal baggage of the urday morning, having on board 10 of her
1 never rode in such a villainous vehicle as guests and hoarders. One man whose name crow and the two Portuguese women, and
was delivered up t,0 tho United States' au
that car in all my born days. My knees we did not learn, a fireman, was killed by a
thorities.—Newburyport Herald.
falling chimney.
came frequently into very near contact with
my chin several times during the transit to

A shocking accident occurred ot North
Wnldoboro Me., on Wcdnsdny evening. A
However, we arrived in safety, but I soon little daughter of Mrs. William Burns, aged
found 1 was to be subjected to another un 7 years, during tho temporary absence of
her ini thcr, fell upon a red hot stove, and
looked-for hazard— that of slipping down, on
was so badly burned that she died on ¡Sunday
tb* glassy sidewalks, and breaking my val morning.
J

Portland.

The returns made to tho valuation Com
mil toe at Augusta, make tho valuation of
Portland $21,000,000, and Bangor and B.th
about $G,000,000 each.

The lMfin
Tin- Fi i r IV W inter T ime . N o person
S ad Death in S i* m n u .
M r. B eecher on F ault -F inding. Hi a re
are h ab itu ally pers contain accounts of a death »•> S-**
can
be
avcII long, Avhose feet
cent discourse on the text, “Bear ye one an
S n « °for t h L d ^ s ^ a n d ville, by which it seems that a dan*
other’s burdens,” Rev. Henry Ward Beecher co ld , w h ile seour
warmth, is the certainI------_ f

Sa-“

- « ...

variety o f annoying ailm ents. Tho feet ot
The spirit of this passage forbids that avo
father’s house, on Saturday last,
some are kept more com fortable in w in ter if
should maks the failings of other men a
banks o f a stream. It seems that a
cotton
is worn, while Avoolon suits others bet
source of amusement to ourselves1
— and hoav
two before the severe storm last
ter.
The
Avise
course,
therefore,
i«
for
each
I am coming to it. I will admit that there
left home to visit her elder sister, Mrs. 1
one
to
observe
for
himself,
and
act
accord»is a playful, good-humored kind oi bandidin, about three miles distant and on Ip
iu
gly.
Scrupulous
cleanliness
is
essential
nage that is harmless. The reprehension
day afternoon attempted to return, }
or exposition of a man's faults, in a light» to the healthful warmth o f the f e e t ; hence roads not having been broken out,
,
a
ll,
especially
those
who
w
alk
a
great
deal
genial spirit, is often the best. Avny of tell
her Avay on a piece of uufenced land ah*
ou
t
o
f
doors
during
the
day
in
cold
weather,
ing him of them. I do not, therefore, say
mile from her father's, anil struck r*
that all innocent raillery and good-natured should make it a point to dip both feet in over which she had to crovs, some
cold'
water
on
rising
every
m
orning,
and
lot
reprehension is to be disallowed. Oh the
below the bridge. Here she wandet
.
•y, i „ ,
i
contrary, it may bo allowed. It must be them remain h a lf ancle deep, for halt a min- — : y
ate
at
a
time,
then
rub
ami
wipe
dry.
dress
,
genuine, however, producing good and not
pain. Bpt he that makes tho mistakes, the and move about b risk ly to w arm them up. after, uml
iiW
foibles, the faults, the misconceptions ot men To such as cannot well adopt this course, on the ice. " I “ ;’V ’,™
tho next best plan is to wash them in warm water. Iron, hci tin. IId». t PI*«
__ the ten thousand infelicities ot human life
water
every
night
ju s t before going to bed. »ho got .«to the river three i n« »,
— the subject of matter of comment, o tjest
taking the precaution to diy them by the time she was l.arely »Met.ooraw
and social enjoyment, and of personal amuse
M
M•
•
ment, is simply a barbarian. Ho is not a fire most thoroughly before retiring: thii, the bank "' 14,1 Kl
Christian ; he does not belong to that cate beside« keeping the feet clean preserve* a was lu lled cm i nduy and reMth
gory. It is ono of those things that are natural softness to tho skin, and has u. tend- »diluted, bat her body aaus not f
monstrous in tho sight of God. Could you ancy to prevent ami cure corns. Many a Saturday.
troublesome throa-t affection, antT many aft J
— . ----- — »
do it to your child'?
Q hkat B attlk near B ueno« A mu
A mother may tantalize- her ch ild ; she annoying headache will be cured if the feet.
may frolic with it; she may do a thousand are kept ahvays clean, warm, soft and Ary. [ |er# f ^ m Buenos Ayres give the f<
things with it, causing it to hover vibrating Some feet are kept cold by their dampness nooount Qf the recent Battle near t
between a tear and a smile, sometimes on from incessant perspiration ; in such cases On the 23d of October an cngageimono side, and sometimes on the other, ju st ! cork soles are injurious, because they soon fought between the land forces at t’o
for a m om ent; but she instantly presses it j become saturated and maintain moisture for Urouiia’a force» bring 10,001» mo
to her bosom, and covers its face with kiss : a long time. Soak a cork in water for a (tranches Df service, 2G guns, and one
(tuenos Ayrean foioes miui
es, so that there are no shades left upon its I day or two and see. A better plan is to cut tu|)C<
spirits. And there is such a thing as in  ' a piece of broadcloth of tho size of tho foot,1j|l0 Baim, number. The Buenos Aji
nocent raillery. But to natch to see what baste on it half an inch thickness of curled nirV) excepting 60, all fled without
is .awkward in others ; to search out tho iu- hair, and wear it ¡»«file the stocking, the (,ut' [jl0 infantry aud artillery mi
firmities of m en; to go out like a street- hair touching tlm sole; remove it at night 1ufU.r t)irvu hour’s hard fighting, in
swoeper, or a universal scavenger, to collect and place it before the lire to dry until MTeD battalions o f tho enemy, fore
the faults and failings of poople, to- carry morning. The hair tUtilfttes the skin, there- right and centre. His left avus, at
these things about as if they >vero cher by Avarming it some, and conducts the damp- nfU.r u fur|0us cannonade, charged
ries or tloncrs; to throw them out of your ness to the cloth. Scrupulous cleanliness bayonet, and routed, leaving the
bag or pouch, and mako them an evening of feet and stockings, with hair »ole», are Ayreana masters of the field, vrith 800]
repast, or a noonday meal, or the amuse the best means known to us keeping the feet oners, including Gen. Strata Cruz, ‘
ment of a social hour, enlivened by unfeel warm when they are not cold from decided of the artillery. At night the Hue«
ing criticism, heartless jests, and cutting ill health. A tight shoo Avill keep the feet oans fej( back with their wounded,
sarcasms ; to take a man up as you would as cold as ioe, when a loose fitting one will obliged, !>v want of horse*, to leave
a chicken, and gniiAV his flesh from his very alloAv them to be comfortable warm. A loose their guns behind. I’ rquizu ha«l sul
bor.es, and then lay him down, saying, Avith woollen sock OA’cr a loose hoc will maintain ly rallied his forces, ami Avhen the
was Within 10 leagues of Buenos
fiendish exultation— “ This is his skeleton” more warmth than tho thickest sole tight
— this is devilish ! You may call it by as fitting boot. Never start on a journey in The t0wn wajj under martial law
many pretty names as you please, but it is Avinter, nor aDy other time, with a new shoe, trenehments were being thrown
dcvilisli! and you w ill do nothing worse — [H a ll’s Jourual of Health.
National Guards were being dril
than this Avhen you go to hell— for you may
-------------- i
j great preparations made to repel I
expect to go there if you havo such a dispo
‘ <3hk W orks for a L iving.” Commend us pectod a ttack . 1 his b ein g the *j»nt*
sition and do not change it. Talk about
to the girl o f whom it is sneeringly said, f a » « . business w as at a M a n d rill..
cannibalism l Cannibals never eat a .man
“she works for a living;” in her we are nl*
---------till he is dead. They arc nearer Christ than
Avays sure to find the elements o f a true wo-1
How to please ix coup an y . The ti
you are, a great deal.
man- - a real lady. True, we are not pre- o f being agreeable is to appear well pi«
pared to see a mincing step— a haughty lip wjth R(; tf»« company, aud rather to
O iling the M achinery. Are you afraid a fashionable dress— or hear of splendid wo(i entertained with them. A mas
that a little politeness will injure your bu nonsense about the balls and young m en— disposed m ay not have much h a n d
siness, or undermine your health ? Then the new novels and the next party— no— n o ; anv w{t ; but if he has eominon-w
why dou’t yon practice it a little oftener, but wo are prepared to hear sound words of something friendly in his behavior, it
good sir or madam ? Don’t you know that goo« 1 sense -lan guage Kvom ing woman, and a u-.s im-n'« m ind *'m ore than tl
life’s great, rough, clhnking machinery will to sc- n neat dress, mild brow, and t«> w itness parts without this dispcsilion : and I
work all the easier for a drop of oil here movements that would not disgrace an nu- man o f such a turn comes to old age
and there ? Kind Avords aud potty courte gel.
alm ost sure to be treated with re»|
sies cost people nothing, and it is a pity
You who are looking for wives and com is true, indeed, that wc should not di
they are kept so exclusively for state occa panions, turn from the fashionable, lazy
and flatter in com pany ; but a man
sions. Suppose your fellow-mortal has done haughty girls, and select from any of these
very agreeable, in strict eonei'teneyj
nothing more than his duty toward you, is avIio AA-ork for a living, and never— our word
truth and sincerity, br a prudent
that any reason you should neglfct to thank for it— will you repent your choice. You
where he cannot concur, and by a pk
him for it ? Doing one’s duty is an up-hill Avant a substantial friend and not a doll ;
assent where ho can. Now and then w«|
sort of a business sometimes, and it is very a help-mate and not a hclp-cat; a counsellor
with a person so exactly formed to
easy to got discouraged if there is no sun and not a simpleton. You may not be able
that he will gain upon every one that
shine along the road. The clasp of a kind to carry a piano into your house, but you
or behold* him. This disposition is not w >
hand, the beam of a sympathising eye, the can purchase a spinning wheel or n set of
the gilt o f nature, but frequently the
sound of a gentle or gracious Avord will often knitting noodles. I f you cannot purchase
of much knowledge o f the world, aud a n
do the dispirited tailor more good than a dol any nctv novel, you may be able to take
wand over the jcis-iduns.— ' Spectator. 1
lar-bill. Because people arc poor, you have some valuable paper. I f you cannot buy a
no right to take it for granted that they are ticket to the )>all. you can visit some afflict
deA’oid of feeling and sensibility. The times ed neighbor. Be carefni when you look for
A H ard S to m a ch . A W e e te m c a ttk «|
are past when tho allegianeo o f man was companions and whom you cbt-ose. WV know er, who rarely bad the privilege o f
purchased by gold and treasures— the only many a foolish man, who instead o f choos down to meat with a fam ily, an»I had
current coin now-a-days is the look and word ing the industrious and prudent woman for M en in a minister’s house in Ids lift
and thoughtful courtesy, that are remember a wife, took one from the fashionable walks, not long ago benighted ami lost In h
ed long after more iuiportaut occurrences and is now lauieuting his fully in dust and across the prairie*, ami compelled
sink into forgetfulness. Isn’t there enough ashes. He ran into the fire with hie eyes for lodging* in the first bourn b*
gloom and shadow in the world, without our wide open, and who but him self is to Maine ? Happily for him. it proved to be the d
adding to it by wrinkled brows and fault
The time was when la lies who went a vis o f a good man. a parson, who gave
finding complaints ? llow much better it is iting took their work with them. This is cordial welcome, and what wa* e*
to carry the bright little amenities with us life reason why we hatro such excellent moth agreeable told him «upper would
along tho walk of life, and scatter them ers.
How singular would a gay woman reatly. The traveller’s appetite wi
broadcast where they illuminate the hearts look in a fashionable circle darning her ••nous, and the moment he wa* luknl
of our brother men, whose troubles may lie father's stockings, or eanling wool to spin ? down, be com plied; ami without wait
deeper far than our ken can peuetruto.—
Would not h{;r companions laugh at h e r ? __ a second invitation, he laid hold of
What if saying “ thank yo u ” lie but u trifle? And yet such a woman would be a prise for could reach.
wc Avould like to know how many of the somebody. Blessed is tho man who chooacs
“Stop, stop,” said the good man i
joys and sorrows of this Avorld are aught his wife from the despised girl “ who work house; ,awe are in tho habit o f saying
else ? Oil the machinery of your daily ex- for a living.”
«thing before we eaL ”
istcuco, and see how much more musically
This hint to wait till the blessing
the wheels will revolve, good |>eople ! You
a»ked, the rough customer did not
To
the
G
irls
.
The
fallowing
contains
arc careful enough of great matters -l e t not
sta n d ; but with bis mouth fu ll, he mat
such wholesome ndvicc to the female portion e d :
the lesser be ucglcctcd.— [Life Illustrated.
of our community that we are constrained
“Go ahead, say what you lilt«? vox
to lay it l»ofora our readers that it may be
turn my stomach now ! ”
W e I’ ass for W hat wk A re. A man poss rea«l and jior.dcred OA-er again and ngain.
es for what he is worth. Very idle is nil
Ladies— caged bird» o f beautiful plumage,
curiosity concerning other people’s estimate
but sickly looks— pale jtets of the parlor,
A New York politician who mmle
of us, and a ll fear of remaining unknown
who vegetate in nn unhealthy atmosphere, that Fernando Wood would not he eia
is not less so. I f a man knows that he can
like tho |>otatoo germinating in a dark cellar, Mayor, fulfil Ini its conditions Monday g
do anything— that lie can do it better than
why do you not go out into tho open air ami noon by w alking harefool from the s i. J
any one else— ho has a pledge of acknowl
warm sunshine, and mid lustre to your eyes, ola« to the Astor House. Thousand* of
edgement of that fact l>y all persons. The
bloom to your checks, and elasticity to your pie watched hi* pmeress, and when he
world is lull of judgment days, and into ev
steps, and vigor to your frames ? Take ear od the step* o f the Astor House there
ery assemblage that a man enters, in every
ly morning exercise, let loose your corset loud hurra
____ It, ___
Hi« feet were as red a«
uctiou he attempts, lie is gauged aud stami»ed. In every troop of boys that whoop and strings and run up tho hill on a wager, and I and the crowd born him off on their
doMi again for-Inn. ream the fitlda, clim b «‘1er*. For music on bit march he
run in each yard ami square, a new comer
the fence«, leap the ditches, wnde the brooks, drum and fife.
is well and accurately weighed in the course
and unrestrained liberty, go homo with an
of a few days, and stamped with ids right
appetite acquircuby healthy enjoyment.
number, as if he had undergone a former
Outward prosperity cannot create in
Tho blooming ami tteautiful young lady__
trial of his strength, speed, and temper.—
H eartsease is a flower
ros^ cheeked and bright-eyed— who can darn tranquility.
A stranger comes from a distant school, with a stocking, mend her
wn’ frocks, command j ncTcr K7* * in the world’s garden,
a better dress, trinkets in his pockets, with
a regiment o f pots and kettles, feed the p i"*. 1 * roun'*
* wicked m a n ’s trouble is n .
airs and pretensions. An older boy says to
m ilk the cow«, ami be a lady when required.
^ *’ •* no* enough o f the creature,
himself, “ It's no use, avc shall find him out
is the girl that young men are in <|iient o f 1
*** cannot flml enough o f tho
to-morroAV.” — [ll. W . Emerson.
for a Avifc.
But your pining, screwed up. I
H** P°***«*«on is grent enough.
a»-asp-wasted,
doll-drcsscd, o o m u n p tk m -! * ' *
is not good enough.
|
M r. S ickles. A Washington letter says, mortgaged, music-murdering, novel-devour- n™' «*tisfie<| under tho hami o f God l«ea
in reterence to Mr. Sickles ol N oaa- V ork, and ing daughters o f fashion and idleness,— you
not **n «dMe or the hand o f 0«4
particularly in regard to tho universally ac are no more fit for matrimony than a pullet |
ncvcr
Iw m iw they never feel.
cepted opinion that ho is not spoken to by his is to look after a brood of fourteen chinketu
------------------ »
_________
fellow members : That it is quite true that The truth is my dear girls, you want less!
Time wear* slipper* o f li«t and his
there is. very little disposition manifested by fil,
ashtonah
e restratnt,
libertyT b«
o f day*
is noiscle««.
T hd*
. X y s oome m.ftlv d i w .
r ........utura
uoeriy ami
o r it*more
noiscle«*.
com e «..ftlv
any of the Representatives to establish inti action. More kitchen and less parlor ; more one after another ; they creep in at the
mate relations with Mr. Sickles, but justice leg exercise and less s o fa ; more pudding i «low* ; their fr e s h m o r ilJ
P
g air is grateft
to the man himself requires that the writer and iless piano
less i; the
a* they
for it :• their m i i A
».
" »; more
v ------ frankness and *vo»
»««e lips
ii |»3 it«
inev pant Tor
should state that he seems to invite no such
fifty.
Loose J’our
your waist-strings,
waist-strimrs. sweet
sweet to
to the
the ears
e i r . that listen to iit. .• »„til
" ’f .
IxK>9C
relations. Every day, about fifteen minutes and breath in the pure atmosphere, and be- fore we know It, a whole life o f d a v .
past twelve, when debate has begun, lie walks
d S t d !8 “ ^
ftl" 1 bcautiful M Da
of tho citadel, and time ha«
in quietly from the side door, and takes tho u'ra
iure
us for its
ts own.
seat on one of the sofas on the Avcsteru side
of the House, where, resting his head upon
She wns no fool, that Irish woman in St.
Ins gloved hand, lie remains seated, taking I>) itis, who entered a boot and shoe store the
The New V ork pnper* chronicle tin.
no part in discussions, voting, when called up
other day, and inquired the price of a pnir of a young man who lost his life by s
on, in a low voice, lie dresses in elegant of gaiters, which she pointed out. Four dol till he wa.» tired and then lyin g on t
taste, and has cultivated a large pair of lars, was the reply. Holding out I avo halves to rest. The cold struck to hi* vitals
brown wiskers. Ho seems conscious that in the palm of her hand, she offered a dol speedily terminated his existence.
public opinion is generally against him ttnJ
lar. The shopkeeper pocketed the mou«»y
although lus bearing is full ofhis characteris- and handed over only one gaiter. The wo
Tho “ loca l” o f tho Philadelphia 1
tic ease and coolness, it is singularly rotirimr man, with a puzzled look, demanded tho American thinks «the dav may yet
uud unobtrusive.
other, but the shopkeeper answered that lie when men are propelled by steam t.
sold only ono of the gaiters for one «lollar! the boilers being placed in their cna
Heath . A s M r. Shepherd ami wanted three dollars for the other. A f  porkets.”
Low of limbuoto, California, aged 27 Was ter some dispute, the woman deliberately
engaged with another man m a rk in g ’ some took a penknife, cut tho gaiter into bits nnd
A young lady who had lost or mlslnl
hogs at 1ns ranch, one of the hogs became left, minus her own dollnr, but leaving the bntui. wn* advised to hang up her fid,
excited, and made an attack on Low, who in shoemaker three times as much out.
*he said the advice did great violence t,
order to evade tho attack, jumjied over the
heart strings.
fence of tho enclosure with his knife in his
The Montreal Herald says that during five
hand, and falling upon the knife received «
,iko H»» irk si Ivor, Is bright
rovere out in his right breast, which caused nights of last week the follow ing ft-ieght
From
I« grn«p it, it still «•
lus death tour days after receiving the wound passed through Victoria bridge
W e perhaps sc
Yost to East— IG2 ears containing 11 7 ‘»-t us, and »till glitters.
Mr. L>av was a native o f Clinton in M-iiuo

and had boon in California about six years’ barrels of flour, 1,552 barrels of pork U d
We suppose that tho man who in tho hour
He had sent for his Avifo to join him in Cali* bales of cotton, 110 tons general gcxM«__
of danger, turns pale and makes his escapo
toi'.na, and sho was on her way at tho time Mom Last to W e a t -1 8 0 car« containing
may be said to come off w'th flying colors ’
of the accident and death of her husband
nrn
T of
Pr°,n0rí
09*
O'"» feet
lumber.K<*kU l< 0 tons o f

J____

last, and find it rank poismi.

Mohammedans say that pno hour of
Deo is worth seventy years o f prayer,
»»ot of charity is worth a ccututy ol

qucocc.

1

EA.TH iN aWAXvjf ,
'»in accounts of a \ ,
« Inch u seems tlm?

tht

Harvey, aged la v l a dat.
\c'u to death, abc
a stream. i t K,'rUi^ W
e the severe sto rm ''V 1*«»
! to visit her eld.-r •a?t *t three miles distUQ?ter' ^

moon attempted

118(1««

**".8 bcen'broW; ***

m a piece of Unf„ tU °«t,,
i her father’s, a t u ] ' ^ laJ

E n e r g y — i n t h e r i g h t o r w r o n g d ir e c  P O R T L A N D A D V E R T IS E M E N T .
t i o n . \\e often hear people wondering what

W H O L E S A L E

BOO 1

e ‘ »*1 t

rom her tracks
to the river t l W e e t i , ! ^
barely able to C" S 1
ivhere her body Mu**l<*
d on Friday and £ L S
^ her body f f a s ^
l

FALL1000S!

LEATHER STORE.

S M M S I

F a ll and W in ter

M i*

DIXEY STONE & SON,

GOODS!

ROBINON & CO.,

several tim<Tsr? m

LARGE STOCK OF NEW

A. & R. H. DAVIS

S II O E

has become of the eneigy of our great-grand To Strangers Visiting Portland :
11 ould call the attention of purchasers to
,
fathers and .great-grandmothers, and groan-j
T L IE IR T A H O E
mg over the degeneracy of the present day.
TIME AND M ONEY SAVED
Nonsense ! People now-a-days have quite as
A N D W E L L S E L E C T E D STOCK OF
BY knowing where the
much of the go-a-liead aud-never-givo-out
JUST R E C E I V E D B Y
tendency about them, as ever their ancestors
The subscribers have removed to the
had ! If the grumblers in spirit don’t be
SPACIOUS NEW STORE
lieve it, let them stand ou one if the Fulton
(which we have leased for a term of years),
The best assortment of Goods,
'ferryboats as it nears the pier, for instance, [¡^“ Please cut out this and when In town
call on us.
and watch the eager, panting crowd swarm
i\o. 50 I nion Street, Portland,
We have in store, and now offer for sale a
consisting of all YY’ool De Laines,
ing over the cliaius and striving who shall
four
doors
from
Middle
Street,
and
directly
'monopolize the dangerous privilege of jump
and the best Winter English
opposite the rooms we have occupied for the
:k t E l ' W
ing five or six feet of black muddy water up
Comprising all the varieties of
past few months.
Merinoes, Plaids, and
on a slippery pier, so as to perhaps save ten
We shall keep constantly on hand a good
AND ASSORTED STOCK OF FALL AND
seconds of time. Let them see the business
assortment of such Goods as are required for
men scampering up the narrow streets as if 43, 45 & 47 U N I O N S T . , P O R T L A N D .
supplying
■a dozen police officers were at their heels! VVTE purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend
RETAIL SHOE STORES,
FO R TH E SEASON.
Are they in a hurry ? Not particularly so; YY the auction and Sheriff sales, there
it is only their super abundant energy. Wi fore get Goods at the lowest prices. We have and for S H O E M A N U F A C T U R E R S U S E ,
— consisting of—
——
Consisting in part of-------eipecially adapted to the MAINE TRADE.—
should like to hear of any of the trigged and usually ou baud a full assortment of
Particular attention will be paid to our
shoebuckled gentlemen of the Ante-IlevoluHOOTS, SHOES, IIAT.S AND CAPS,
Thibet,
Lyonese,
Alpaccas,
De
Thibet, Lyoneses, Alpaccas, all
M ANUFACTURING D EPA RTM EN T,
tiouary period going through life at a gal
CLOTHING, D E Y GOODS,
lop in this sort of way !
and none but the best of stock will be used, ; Laines, Cotton and all Wool
Wool He Laines, Persian Twills,
And as for our women—to be sure they CROCKERY, JEWELRY, besides a variety and the most faithful workmen employed,— ;
Plaids, Cotton and Wool De Laines,
do not spin, and weave, and emulate the of other Goods, which we get from Auction, Sizes will always be filled np for regular
Plaids, Cotton and all Wool
m
customers, of ail kinds we make.
household industry of their grandmammas which we shall sell at about
Plain and Figured ; Long &^5quarc
W
Both of us, and our Clerks, have had ma-1
Radies’ and Childrens’
— perhaps it would be better for them if
© 2
Shawls, Balmoral and Iloop
20 P E R C E N T L E S S
ny
years
experience,
and
all
thoroughly
nnj
they did—but that is no sign they are kick
Skirts, Flaiiuels, Gloves, ami
*3
ing in enterprise ? Does it require no ener than can be obtained of dealers who pur derstalid onr business, and no pains will be j
spared to meet the wants of the trade in ev-'
Hosiery, &c.‘ i c .
O
gy to dance all night and shop all day ? no chase on credit. We have but One Price, ery respect.
C3
and sell for Cask Only. That you may have
physical endurance to set all the laws of an idea of our prices we will mention a few
RRO AD CLO THS,
We have the agency for a new article of
Nature at defiance year after j’ear, and sea articles
Elastic Webbing for Congrese Boots, superi
to
Gents Mufflers, Beavers,
son after season ?
Give Mrs. Martha
or in every respect to anj-’ heretofore offered,
B EA VE R S,
Ladies Rubbers and Sandals,
GO.
and is coming into general use.
Washington a visiting list half as long as
Gents
“
“
SO.
>
Particular
attention
Will
be
paid
to
DOESKINS,
“
“
Boots
3.50.
83
any New York lady’s you choose to mention,
ü iÄ ilg lL iT M l;
filling orders received by mall, and any
Ladies Kid Congress
“ 88 to 1 00.
and she would have broken dowu within a
goods so sent that are not satisfactory, may
Sirge
“
■CASSIMERES,
“
1,00
to
1.10
week ! Not that all this is right, but it is
Plain and Fancy Doeskins,
be returned at our expense.
Kid Slippers worth
80 for 50.
none the less a fact.
We have the best facilities for obtaining
Mens Brogans,
90 to 1,00.
SATIN ETTS,
Now, if all this energy were turned into
Kid and other stock, and using large quanti
A Calf Boot.
2,75 to 3.00.
Cassimeres,
the proper channel—that is to say, a sensi
ties
ourselves,
are
as
well
prepared
to
fill
A Calf Congress
“
1.50 to 1,75.
Also— A large assortment of
o ders for Custom Shops, as any other par
ble one—we suspect our grumbler would ve
Ladies lasting laced, ** worth 1,00 for 50.
Satinetts,
ties in Maine.
A Col’d
“
ry soon be compelled to abandon his posi
“
1.12
50.
H
A . T S ,
C JL. I P ^
N. B.—We are Manufacturers and Whole»
Gold Finger Rings,
37 to 1.00
tion. In the present state of things the
Every way suitabl# for the season. Such as
dealers in Mitchell’s Patent Metallc
largest percentage seems to be wasted—we HATS AND CAPS, at Great Bargains. sale
Tipped Boots and Shoes.
have nothing to show for it, no account to
Broun & Bleached Cottons,
Clothing at unusualy low prices.
It H E E D & T U K F Y .
GLOVES AND H OSIERY,
render ; but no one who has ever noticed the
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be
November 24,1859.
6m3
of every kind. Best quality of
curious, restless spirit of adventure acd en returned and money will be refunded
terprise that is continually working itself an
6m
ROBINSON & CO.
outlet in ten thousand different directions
LADIES K ID GLOVES, We, too, have just received a new stock of
within our great metropolis, will credit the
S H E R IF F 'S SALE.
HIinndersigned offers for sale on favor
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE !
assertion, that we have less energy than our
able terms his FARM, situated in Bridg
C u m b e r l a n d . S3.
grandparents had !— [Life Illustrated.
r 1AIKEN on Execution, in favor of James ton, in the County of Cumberland, in the
A ll of which are FRESH, and direct fronl
-L A. Thompson against Hiram Baston, and Westerly part of said town. Said Farm is
In a word, every conceivable article Used in
market, and which we shall sell at
situated in a good neighborhood—About
making up
A girl down East having professed relig will be sold at Public Auction, on Saturday oDe hundred and twenty-five acres of I.and, OF ALL KINDS—
ion, was so extremely happy that she tfas the fourteenth day of January next, 18G0, at suitably divided into tillage, pasturing and
Extremely low prices. ^23
four o’clock iu the afternoon, at N. S. &*F.
ever afterwards heard singing at the top of J Littlefield’s office, in Bridgton, all the Wood Land well watered ; Buildings con Paints, Oils, Varnishes, and
her voice that old hymn, ‘The love of God is right in equity of redemption which Hiram venient and in good repair.
I A ls o offer for sale nil my
oan be accommodated with the
coming down/ ifcc. Nothing stopped her Baston had on the 13th day of May 1859, at 8
H a rd -W are 3 Gentleman
best of
from singing this song. One day old Jowler o’clock, A. M , (when attached on the orig S T O C K , H A Y A N D F A R M I N G T O O L S .
of all kinds constantly on hand.
the house dog, came in while she was sing inal writ,) or now has, to redeem the follow About 13 M of good Boards, 9 M of good
C R O C K E R Y
ing, and helped himself to a piece of meat ing described real estate, to wit :—A certain Shingles, all on said Farm. There is a good
parcel
of
Real
Estate
situated
in
Bridgton,
SON,
Orchard of grafted fruit on said farm.
that was on the table. Polly observing the
—and—
All the the above property will be sold
movement of Jowler, continuing her favorite in said County of Cumberland, being a part
Bridgton, Oct. 20, 1S5D.
tf50
CHILDREN’S
BOOTS
AND
'SHOES
of
lot
number
seven
iu
the
thirteenth
range
low, and a good title given. Apply to the
song, said:
of lots in said town, with the Buildings there subscriber on the premises, for terms and
—AND
WITH—
“ If you don’t go out I’ll knock ycudown, on, being the homestead of said Hiram Bas further particulars.
PISCATAftUA
ton. Said parcel of Real Estate is under the
Halle Hallelujah ;
JOSEPH YOUNG.
incumbrance of a mortgage by said Hiram
You nasty, stinking, lop-eared hound,
MAINE
EIRE AND MARINE
Bridgton, Dec. 1, 1859.
6w4*
Baston to Richard Gage, for two hundred and
O, glory Hallelujah.”
IN S U R A N C E CO.
fifty one dollars, dated May 21st, 1851, re
OF
S O U T H
B E R W I C K ,
M E ,
corded in Cumberland Registry, Book 229,
A man, named Oats, was had up recent Page 448, and also mortgaged by said Hi
ISH to call public attention to their
Chimneys, Shades & W icks. In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps,
INCORPORATED
ly for beating his wife and children. On be ram Baston to said James A. Thompson.
large stock of
1855.
ing sentenced to imprisonment, the brute re
Further particulars made known at the
M
A B . S L E ,
Also, KEROSENE OIL.
to make a minute specification of what can GUARANTEE CASH CAPITAL. . . . . . . $150,000.
marked that it was very hard a man was time of sale.
Dated at Bridgton, this thirteenth day of such as Monuments, Tablets, and Grave
not allowed to thrash his own oats.
Stones-also Soap Stone, and Chimney Pieces Iron, Steel, Grindstones and Fixtures. be had at my Store. I shall keep on hand
December, A. D., 1859.
Hon. JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
and all other work in the Marble line. They
RUSSELL LAMSON,
the best of
OBED P. MILLER, Vice Pres’t.
also offer to furnish to the “ Trade” all kinds
A sanctified heart is better than a silver
6
Deputy Sheriff.
We
are
prepared
to
offer
of Marble at reasonable rates as can be pur
SHIPLEY W. RICKER, Secy.
tongue : a heart full of grace is better than
G
R
O
C
E
R
I
E
S
,
chased
elsewhere,
as
they
keep
constantly
on
G U AR D IA N ’ S SA LE OF
a head full of notions ; a mau may be a
££0
hand a large stock.
D IR E C T O R S :
great scholar, and yet a great sinner.
All persons who wish to purchase any of to the public in quality and price to suit.
H eal Estate.
Hon John N.Goodwin, ) Abner Oakes,
BlAjGjli AjNjD) G_RiEJ6«J
the above ai tides will do well to give us a
M.
Mun.
Dean,
Shipley W Ricker.
Y virtue of a license from the Judge of call.
Obed P. Miller.
| M. B. Pardee, M. D.,
The chief secret of comfort lies in not suf
CASH AND m O D U C E
Probate for the County of Cumberland,
F
L
O
U
R
A
N
D
F
I
S
H
,
Granville O. Wallingford.
D A G U E R R E O T Y P E LIK E N E S SE S .
fering trifles to vex us, and in prudently cul the undersigned will sell at Private Sala,
We have the exclusive right to Ldl Will taken as usual in exchange for Goods.
tivating an undergrowth of small pleasures, the REAL ESTATE of Melville E. Webb, mi
Fire,
hlanne,
and Inland-Cargo Bisks taken
mot’s
Improved
Patent
for
inserting
or
at
since very few great ones, alas ! are let ou nor son of Joseph Webb, late of Bridgton in
51 tf
A. & R. H. DAVIS.
at Equitable Rates.
said County, deceased, being one undivided taching Daguerreotype Likenesses to MonuIons leases.
m
nts
and
Grave
Slones.
EG?“ All Premiums are made specific when
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BO O TS, SH OES,

A Good Farm for Sale,

T

Skeleton

G EQ CEBIES

Skirts,

LADIES APPAREL,

G R O C E R IE S

CALF

THJNT & JEWETT

K e r o s e n e L a m p s,

DIXEY STONE, &

BOOTS!

Ready-Made Clothing,

W

B

CR O C K E R F ,

Lamp Oils, Fluid & Camphene,

R

S. M. H A Y D E N ,

TH E OXYGENATED B ITTER S.

W

P A R IS S T A G E .

Jfx.

Millinery Work

1 STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
Nature, in her great labratory, has stored
,
ththee Bridgton Hoose, Daily, at 7£ o’clock,
some remedy adapted to every disease winch A M _ passing through North Bridgton. Har- done as usual at reasonable prices.
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store.
“ fiesh is heir to.” But requires the investi- rison, and Norway, connecting at South
Bridgton Center, Nov. 3, 1S59.
tfo2
gation and research of the philosopher to
‘ Paris with the CARS for Port’ ’ iA -^ la n d , which arrive in Portland
discover and apply this remedy. Such re- t!-.
at 2 o’clock. P. M. Returning,
Œ R yY ^ n T ’S
Beart h and investigation has succeeded in .
.
j ,
..
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the
Liscovermg a remedy for the most afflictive
o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and arCOFFEE AM) SPICE MILLS.
dispensation, the
*
j rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
Original Establishment.
DYSPEPSIA :
i The above Stage runs to Frybnrg, MonWith all its lesser and numerous evils ; and
Thursdays“« ^ SatorTys.
J. G R A N T ,
it may be safely asserted that until the ap-; Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
pearance of the Oxygenated Bitters a case of tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg,
COFFEE, SPICES, SA LERATU S
Dyspepsia cured, was a rare experience Tn sold at the Grand frunk Depot, Portland.
„
, ,, . „
I ly6
J. W. FOWLER, Driver,
AND CREAM T A R T E R ,
medical practice. Now under the influence , — --------------------------------------------------------New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15
of these Bitters the rule is to cure, the rare
U nion Street , PORTLAND, Me.
exception, Aiilnre to cure.
. . .
' HPHE subscriber nas just received a large Coffee and Spices pnt up for the trade, with
Read the following, which the subscriber JL co n s ig n m e n t of O V E R A N D U N D E R any address, in all variety of Packages, and
requests*us to publish for the benefit of the ' C O A T S of fine styles, which will be sold for j Warranted in every instance as represented.
afflicted:
¡about one half the cost of manufacture.— Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground
N. OSGOOD.
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
For Cash only
An Obdurate and Inveterate Case o f Dys
North Bridgton, Dec. 9, 1859.
3*5.
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
pepsia Cured by the Oxygenated Bitters.
The following from a gentleman well known
in the region in which he lives ought to sat
S A M U E L A D L A M , J R .,
isfy all those of little faith :
ust published, 150 pages. Price 25 cents ;
Dealer in every description of
W atebtown N.Y.. July 28, 1858.
ON SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE; or.
P A R L O R , C H A M B E R A N D COMMON
S- W. F o w le & Co„ Boston,—Sirs -.—Nine x HE INSTITUTES OF MARRIAGE ; its in
years since I was attacked by that curse of tent, Obligations, and Physical and Legal
F U R N IT U R E ,
a.l diseases, Dyspepsia, which so affected me Disqualifications; the rational treatment of
asto cause great oppression fulness and all private diseases in both sexes, Ac. To
MATTRESSES,
bloating of the bowels immediately after eat- which is added a poetical essay, entitled
ing, accompanied with terrible pains in the « CaUipaediae: or the art of having and rear-1 China, Crockery a?id Glass Ware,
Brittania and Plated Ware,
general assortment of

Rare Chance!

The Green Book.

T

After having tried every known remedy
without effect, aud despairing of ever re
gaining ifiy lost health, I was induced to
make iise of the Oxygenated Bitters, the
good effects of which were immediately visi
ble on my health and system. Before using
a whole bottle I was entirely cured ; and I
feel a pleasure in inducing all like sufferers
as myself io make use of this remarkable
remedy.
THEO. CALDWELL.
Prepared by Seth W Fowls & Co., Bos
ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ;
J D. Freeman, No. Bridgton; £. R. Staples!
3o. Bridgton ; F S. Chandler, Bethel; C. <fc
1). H. Mason. Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har
rison ; J. Hanson So. Windham; George
W. Davis, Windham Hill; and by dealers
everywhere
4n31

Doeskins, and Vestings,

“D E A LE R IN -

44
PORTLAND, ME.
Gm
Woolskins, 40 to $1
Beans, 1 33 to 1 50
Reduction of Prices !
Apples, bus, 33 to 87
Apples, hi, $1 50 to 2
Dried Apples, 5 to 8
M R S . L. e " G R I S W O L D
Turkeys,
8 to 10
OULD say to her friends and the pub
Chickens,
7 to 8
lie that she is desirous of selling her
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00
T T 9! ? L 3E3
‘ST.
entire Stock of
Bark,
4 50
Northern Clover. 14 A lso, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
M I L L I N E R Y
Red Top, $1 to 1 25
and most of the
the present season—consisting of
Herds Grass, $3 25
Potatoes,
30 to 33 P O P U L A R
M E D I C I N E S Bonnets, Bonnet Silks, Velvets
Wool,
30 to 35
Ribbons, Flowers, Ruches, Hoods, Em
of the day.
broidery, Gloves, Hosiery,
P U R E
W I N E S
DEATHS
D R E S S T R I M M I N G S , &c.
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
In South Bridgton, Dec. 21, Mrs. Sarah
Her Goods arc of the NEWEST STYLES
BR ID G T O N CEN TER.
Ann, wife of Mr. George E. Mead, aged 26 5
and she is anxious of selling them in a short
years and 5 months.
time. She will sell them at prices that will be
satisfactory to her customers.

Round Hogs, 7 to 8
Flour, $G <30 to 800
Corn,
$1 10
Rye,
1 00
Oats,
45
Reef, 5 00 to G 00
Pork,
8 to 10
Hams,
8 to 10
Shoulders,
7 to 8
Bacon chaps, 5 to 6
Butter,
18 to 20
Cheese,
8 to 12
Eggs,
18
Hay,
$10 to 13 00

FURNISHING GOODS

which he is prepared to manufacture in £
style and manner calculated to compare fa
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
assortment of

Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
F O O T

F ire !!

Fire ! ! !

BOYS’

O I L

GUN S.

K

S H

a v i n g

H

o o r n

ix . w T l k w i s .

H

AS opened a Shaving Room under the
Odd Fellows’ Hall,
BR ID G T O N

CENTER,

where he will attend to barbering in all its
branches—as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, and
Hair-dying.
05^ Particular pains taken in Cutting
Ladies’ and Children’s hair.
Razors also Honed and put in order.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 11, 1859.

KEROSENE OIL.
The “ Real Kerosene Oil”— the
B E S T A R T I C L E M A D E '.

for sale at Manufacturers’ lowest price by

J. W .

PERKINS & CO.,

No. 1G5 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND,

Wholesale

Dealers

in

DKTCi.PMlTi&OOILS.
3m2

Nov. 18, 1859.

ROBERT I. ROBISON,

M A N U F A C T U R E R A N D D E A L E R IN
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DRESS-MAKING.
D. E.

Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,

&M
. E. B A R K E R ,

at their manufactory in this Village, at the Have, and are constantly receiving a NEW
following prices, viz :—
supply of
Ladies] Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,05
Ladies’
Heel, 1 to 1,25 Fall and W inter M illinery
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
85
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
and
1,00
Ladies’ Slippers, from
50 to 1,00
DRESS TRIMMINGS !
Childrens’ Boots, from
17 to 50
Misses’ Boots from
50 to 1,00 which they are positively selling very low.
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
tf35
lCP“ Ladies give ns a Call.

Pondicherry HouseTHE subscriber would inform his
friends and the public that he is
ready to entertain, at the above
House, travellers in a good and
substantial manner, and for a rea
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting
place. My House is also fitted np for board
ing, and all who see fit to take board with
me, will find a comfortable home.
HP” 1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center. Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf
No. 69 Exchange Sneec, Portland, M e,
li; J.

D.

LAIIRAIJF.E

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

17, Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

A L L E Y

M

Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL

ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
in ,

m

Ladies—A ttention!

FR E N C H , E N G L ISH AND AM ERICAN
EN G R AVIN G S, PICTU R E FRAM ES,
LO OKING G LA SSES, A C. G ILT
AND ROSEW O O D FRAM ES,

or Dexter be Co., Wholesale Agents, 113{
Cloaks ! Cloaks ! !
Nassau Street, New Y'ork. Agents u-aittedl Those commencing Housekeeping can obof all
both oval and square, always on
everywhere.
"
tain at this establishment a complete outfit
|
y ADIES'Fashionable Cloaks
forsizes,
sale at
hand, and made to order. Directions aud
Also G r a t is , an extract and sample of the of Rich, Medium, or Low Price Goods, suitedj JLy l
BILLINGS’
materials
for
the Grecian Painting, with 3 en
above, entitled; I)R . fU E Y E R W E L L ’ S to their different wants without the trouble -------- :------------------------------------------ -------- gravings furnished for $5,69. All patterns o
LECTURE on the rational treatment o f ! and loss of time usually attending a selec-! L a d i e s ’ C l o t h HDll T r illim in
Spermatorroea and private diseases gener- j tion of this kind ; and the subscriber is con-1-y-^
°
G I L T A N D R O S E W O O D M O ULDINGS,
ally, detailing the means by which invalids j fident that, combining as he does tbe rari- H o r t t o i k «
at RTI I TYP«;’
1
Also, New and Standard Sheet M USIC ly2
may effectually cure themselves without the j ous depa> tments of the House Famishing I
_______f_______
use of dangerous medicines, and at but little Business, he can offer goods at Prices tlial
i"l
J T }] 0 o -f nv»
B IL L HEADS !
expense to themselves. Sent free by mail in cannot fail of proving satisfactory on exam-1
U -). O u i l l l A i c t S L C T i
"VTOU can hare Bill Heads Printed and Rua secure envelope, on tbe receipt of one;ination. These Goods are ofiered for sale in 1-j
tons
G R O U N D P L A S T E R , for
led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
stamp, to prepay postage, by addressing,
Chambora. and will be sold 10 to 15 per cent. I l O U sale in lots to suit purchasers, at the
H A V E YOU GOT A B A D COUGH?
CHAS. KLINE & Co., Box 4586. New York lower thau goods are nsually sold for on the Grist Mill of
JDSEPH F. BILLINGS.
T F SO. you had better buy a Box of
City
_______ ly6
Lower Floor.
I Bridgton Center, Nov. 18, 1859.
2
1 BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for
140 Middle Street, j f p i I O M A S ’ S A L M A N A C for 1860, fo r sale they
O C K E T D I A R I E S fo r I860, fo r sale at Chambers 138
will give you instant relief- For sale at
Ha y d e n s .
1 at
HAYDEN'S,
6m
PORTLAND.
51
[7j
HAYDEN'S.

P

Fire !

rp H £ following is an exhibit of the stand_L ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co.
on the first day of October, 1858.
F U R N I S H I N G GOODS.
F armers ’ C lass .— No. of Policies 2430 ;
Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ;
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
DAY
M A R T IN ’S BLA CK IN G ,
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
G eneral Class .—N o. of Policies 1270 ;
will find this place a desirable one to leave
G E R M A N
C O L O G N E !
Amount of property at risk, $1,026,403 00 ;
their orders.
In a word, everything within the circle of real Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
The Company is conducted on the most
READY MADE CLOTHING or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
economical principles, aud is as sound and
A'so for sale at STUART’S.
Bridgton Center, Oct. 20, 1859.
reliable as any Insurance Company in New
Terms, Positively Cash.
England.
Bridgton Center
Applications received by
L am ps! L am ps!
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
EROSENE Lamps of all sizes and quali
Bridgton.. Inly 15,1859.
J9m36*
ties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for
sale by L.BILLINGS.
47
SPECIAL NOTICE TO LADIES.
N E A T S

BO NNETS B L E A C H E D AND P R E S S E D .

Rooms under Temperance Hall,
49

BRIDGTON CENTER.

tf

BOURBON ELIX IR .
proprietor intrndees his Elixir to the
T HE
public with a positive knowledge that it
will perform all that he claims for it. He
did not originate it for the sake of having
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand;ng.—
He succeeded completely in doing so, and,
now, after having established its remarkable
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT Cu r e s d y s p e p s i a ;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled
System ; And there is no medicine known that
causes food to do so nmcb|good, that adds
so much healthy nutrition to the Blood and
Vital Forces of the system as the Boarbou
Elixir.
Tor sale in Bridgton Kv S.iM. Hayden.
Prepared and sold by \V. A. Sleeper, Nashna, N. H.
51 ly.
/CONGRESS H E E L G A I T E T S ! Cheap
\ J at BILLING'S.
5
O I L , Lamps, Wicks, and
l v Chimneys, for sela bv
5W
DIXEYSTONE & SON.
4 N E W Lot of Boots. Shoos and Rubber^
-jY. for sale by DIXEY SI OX S A SON. 50
T^EROSENE

MISCELLANY.
A WINTER MORNING.
BY ANDREW NORTON.

The keen, clear air— the splendid sight—
We waken to a world of ice :
Where all things are enshrined in light,
As by some genie’s quaint device.

a . it . is it o tv N,

The Best Cook Stove

Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in

IN USE IS THE

.

wwmmeww

AVER’S SUSSUMIMI.IA

PORTLAND ADVERT ISEMENT

1!.

of all descriptions.

COOKING GLASSES, MATTRESSES,
P IC T tR F . F R A M E S, F E A T H E R S ,

Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,

E R R IC K 'S SUGAR COATED P IL E
AND KID STRENGTHENING P L A 
n
TERS.— These unsurpassed remedies have

by the common consent of mankind, been pla
red at the head of all similar preparations.—
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good
ness, safety and certainty in the cure of the
various
diseases of man, excel all others, and
Like shadowy groves upon that shore
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all
O’er which Elysium’s twilight lay,
other kinds. In full doses they arc active Ca
By bards and sages feigned o f yore,
thartic, in smaller doses Tunic, and cleans
Ere broke on earth heaven’s brighter day. ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements.
0 God of nature ! with what might
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
Of beauty, showered on all below,
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely
Thy guiding power would lead aright
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
young, without change in employment or
Earth’s wanderer all thy lovo to know !
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for
A DIALOGUE.
universal use it destroys, instead of beneliting
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills
open nnd close front.
have never been known to produce sore mouth
‘ •Now, dearest Fred,” she softly said,
and aching joints, as have some others.— A IR T IG H T , P A R L O R OVEN AND BOX
“ i'ou must abandon smoking
It spoils your looks— and then your breath, Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by
Indeed it’s most provoking.
millions, will certainly look for no other.—
Did God decree that man should bo
These Pills are covered with a coating of F IR E FRA M ES, CAULDRON K E TT LE S,
A chimney flue regarded ?
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about
Then, darling Fred, let it be said,
them, but are as easily taken as bits of con Pumps j Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin Ware,
Tobacco you’ve discarded.”
fectionary.
FAM ILY BOXES, 25 CENTS, and other things too numerous to mention.
5 BOXES, $1.
K 7 " All kinds of JOB W O R K done at
“ How, well, my dear, said Fred “ I fear
Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plaster. short notice.
That w ill not be so easy ;
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak N. II. Country Produce taken in exchange.
But, like a man, I ’ll try a plan,
Bridgton Center.
ness and distress in the back, sides A breast,
And do the best to please ye.
in live hours. Indeed, so certain are they to
Did God intend that woman’s mind
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
Such woundrous things to brew love,
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on
As bustles, Bloomers, Crinolines,
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar
Or Iloops-de-dooden-do, love '?”
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to fo u r
“ But really, i f ’— whif, whif, wbif, whif—
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains
“ And mind you, I’m not joking—
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all
I f you’ ll abandon Crinoline,
other remedies failed.
Full directions will
------ANDBy Jove ! I— I ’ll give up smoking,”
be fou n d on the back of each. Public speak
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and
others, will strengthen their lungs and im
H O W TO p o r TH E QUESTION.
prove their voices by wearing them on the
SUCH A3
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
‘Gracious !’ says I, ‘I ’m twenty-one past
Dr. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff 12, 11 Sc 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY
B L A N K E T S;
and its time to look after Nance.’
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the 12, 11 fc 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ;
Next day, down I went. Nancy was alone cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness, Wa 12, 11 A- 10-4 Witney
“
and I asked her if the squiro was in. She tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa 12, l l , io A 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of
said he wan’ t.
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
‘Cause,’ said I making believe I wanted to tables comes with full directions, A delights 4.4 S H A K E R AND DOM FT FLAN N ELS.
all that use i t ; as a sneezing snuff'it cauuot
see him, ‘our colt has sprained his foot, and be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
I came to seo if the squire wouldu’t lend mo
H A ltV E L ’ S CONDITION P O W D E R S .
AND
his mare to go to town.’
These old established Powders, so well
She said she guessed ho would. I ’d bettor known at the Long Island Race Course, N.
Y., and sold in immense quantities through
sit down and wait till the squire camo in.
the Middle ami Eastern States for tho past
Also, dealer in
Down I s o t ; she looked sorter strange and seven year»,continue to excel all other kinds;
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel
my heart felt queer round the edge.
lence is acknowledged everywhere.
They
‘Are you going down to Betsey Martin’s contain nothing injurious, the nnimnl can be
worked while feeding them ; ample direc
quiltcu ?’ after a while, sez she.
tions go with each package, and good horse
Sez I, reckon I would.’
men are invited to test their virtues and
Sez she, ‘suppose you’ll take Eliza Dodge ?> judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
o f every description
Sez I, ‘I mouglit, and then agaiu I moughtLCx” The above articles arc sold by 27,000
agents throughout the United States Cana
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan
cn 't.’
das and South America, at wholesale by all ted in exchange for Goods.
Sez she, ‘ I heard you was a going to get large Druggists in the principal cities.
CIIAS. E . G IRD S, Agent.
married.’
HERRICK >fc URO ,
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tf5
Practical
Chemists
Albany,
N.
Y.
Sez I, ‘I wouldn’t wonder a bit.’
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden.
Iy42
1 looked at her and seed the tears comADAM S & W ALKER,
ming.
Manufacturers, Wholesale «V Retail dealers in

RUFUS GIBBS,

BED BLANKETS

I 11 a st m 11 s f

Horse B lankets

VAKIKEE IM M EUTiH ].

power as to afford an effective antidote foi
the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure.
It is believed that such a remedy is wanted
bv those who suffer from Strumous complaints
and that one which will accomplish their cm c
must prove o f immense service to tins large
do ss o f our afflicted fellow-citizens.
How
com pletely this compound will do it has been
proven by experiment on many of the worst
cases to be found o f the follow ing complaints.
Scrofula, and Scrofulous Complaints, Erup
tions and Eruptive diseases, Ulcers, l im nlcs Blotches, Timors, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic. Affections,
M ercurial Disease, Dropsey, N euralgia or
Tic Dolorcux Debility, Dyspepsia and Indi
gestion, Erysip, etas, Rose oj St. A nthouys,
Fire, and indeed the whole class ot com .
plaints arising from I m tu h ity o f t h k Blood
T his com pound will bo lound a great pin
motor of health, when taken in the sprmgto expel tlie foul humors which tester in tho
blood at that season o f tho year.
By tho
timely expulsion of them many rnnklin dis
orders aro nipped in the bud.
Multitudes
can by tho aid o f this remedy, spare them
selves from tho endurance o f foul eruptions
and ulcerous sores through which tho system
will strive to rid itself or corruptions, If not
assisted to do this through the natural chan
nels o f tho body by an alterative medicine.
Clouse out tho vitiated blood whenever you
find its Impurities bursting through tho skin
in pimples, eruptions or sores ; Cleanse it
when you find it is obstructed and sluggish
in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul,
and your feelings will tell you when. Evne
where no particular disorder is felt, people
enjoy better health.and live longer for cleans
ing the blood. Keep the blood healthy, and
all is well ; but with this pabulum o f life dis
ordered there can be no lasting health.—
Sooner or later something must go wrong,
and the great machinery o f life is disordered
or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
reputation, o f accom plishing'these ends. But
the world has been cgregiously deceived by
preparations o f it, partly because the drug
alone has not nil tho virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little o f the virtue o f Sarsapa
rilla, or anything else.
During the late years the public have been
misled by large bottles, pretending to give a
quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla tor one dol
lar. Most o f these have been frauds upon
the sick, for they not only contain little, if
any, Sarsaparilla, put often no curative pro
perties whatever.
Hence bitter and pain
ful disappointment has follow ed the use o f
the various extracts o f Sarsaparilla which
tlood the market, until the name itself is ju st
ly despised, and has become synonymous with
imposition and cheat. Still we call this com 
pound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply such
a remedy as shall rescue the name from the
loads o fo b lo q u y which rests upon it.
And
wo think we have ground for believing it has
virtnes which are irresistible by the ordinary
run o f the diseases it is intended to cure. In
order to secure their com plete eradication
from the system the reffledv should he ju d i
ciously taken according to to directions on
the bottle.
rREi’ ARED ijy

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOW ELL,

------ LATEST sty l e s -----In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry,
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !

IiA Y & CO.

(FL@@IE ®IHL eW T M i s

all widths.
S T R A W M A T T IN G S , RU G S, M A T S , & C.
Gold Bordered W indow Shades and Fixtures,
D rapery Materials o f Damasks and Mus
lins,Feathers and Mattrasaes, B ought
ut Reduced Rates gnd w ill ho
. sold very Cheap Jor Cash,

ED WA1U) H. BURG IN,

Drugs, Medicines, &Chemicals,
P A IN T S , O ILS, V A R N IS H E S ,
A rtis ts' M a te r ia ls , A p oth ecaries' Glass B a r » , *

Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
M IN E R A L T E E T H , G O L D F O I L ,

At

Burning Fluid and Campitene.
Pure W inea nnd Liquors, for Medicinal and
M echanical purposes ouly.
S TA N D A R 1J F A M 1 L Y M E D I C l N E S, tie.
A lw ays at low est market Prices.
J u n ction o f Free an d Middle Street.
PORTLAND, M E.
20tf i

F R E E STREET CARPET W A R E HOUSE

BYRON GREENOUGH. & C 0 .7 "

Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
O ver II. J. L ib b y & C o .’ s,
1
F O R T LA N D . M E .
tf

o h a i u . es

M anufacturers und Wholesale D ealers in

Fur («ootls, Hata, Faps, Gloves,,

E. JOSE,

BUFFALO AND FANCY ROBF.S

Importer o f

NON. 14» A GO M I D D L E * 1 . ,

CBIBIA.CRBCKERY&GLASSWARE,
And dealer In

P A P F .il H A N G I N G S ,
Solar Lamps, Britannia

W a re,

15(1 & ICO Fore, foot o f Exchange Street,
33

PORTLAND, M E.

B. Greenotigh,

PO RTLAN D , ME,
I K Mm
A. L tiilk« ,\.
Particular attention is Invited to our Stock
o f Goods, It being by far the largest and mo.i
com plete in the market, com prisin g every v».
rlety o f Style, made o f tho best material*,
und in a superior niauner.
2 ly J

\ . 1?. O S D O H N K .

Cm

J. W. MANSFIELD,
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,

W holesale und R etail D ealer In

x. a o o D s ,

W holesale and Retail

— AND—

-------- AMD—

C H O IC E

-

G R O C E R IE S

C H O IC E C IG A R S A N D TO B A C C O ,
I M P O R T E D A L E S , & c.

No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. H otel,
tf

F A M IL Y

Foreign Cc D om estic Fruits,

CARPET RAG MANUFACTORY,
PORTLAND,

-ME.

33

C O M F 1 CYOOKHflK I f ,
Manufactured from tho beat Stock.
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for
T A L E AND AM B E R A L E S .

3* Y

K . G l i A A I,

r o R T I jA N I> III S T 1 L L E I I Y .

C O R N E R M I D D L E AND L IM E ST S .,

E . R u m , A lcohol «J- B u rn im j IIuh.

(Opposite the Post Office,)
44 l y

W. C. OSBORNE.

PORTLAND, M E.

D IS T IL L E R AND M ANXFAt T I B ER ,
All orders tor the above to be forwarded te

A M E R IC A N HOUSE,

A . P. O SB O R N E , Agent,
No. 10 Market Square, Borland, Me. lySJ

Corner of Fore ami Lime Streets,
PORTLAND,

GEO.

ME.

WILSON & BURGESS,

II . H A R R E L L ,

Wholesale dealers in

PR O P R IE T O R .

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,

GEORGE F. AVER,
Dealer in

Japan,

FAMIIONABI.K AIILLENERY

Price $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles for $5

IK
Oi 1 i 3 i I R Y ,

A y e r ’s Cherry P ectoral,

154 A 15G Middle, Corner o f Cross Street,

has won for Itself such a renown for the cure
o f every variety o f Throat and Lung Com 
plaint, that it is entirely unnecessary for us
to recount the evidence o f its virtues, where
ver it lias been em ployed. As it has long
been in constant use throughout this section,
we need not do more than assure the peon li
lts quality is kept up to the best it ever has
been, and that It may he relied on to do for
their relief all it has ever been found to
do.

PORTLAND.

33

H. PACKARD ,
NO. 01 E X C H A N G E S T R E E T ,

of all kind«,
W hite Lead, French Z m e Putt
W in dotc Glass, P u re French

n. WOOD A CO.’S COLOUR
V E R D I O S ia IN O IL ,

------A N D --------

MASS.

A y e r ’s Cathartic Pills.

,

W holesale dealers in

English and American Carpetings

m

Take Themand Live.

The distant groves, arrayed in white,
Might then like things unreal seem,
Just shown a while in silvery light,
The Actions o f a poet’s dream :

A D V Pi IT’ IS KM E N T S .

A com pound remedy in which we have labor
cd t o produce the most effectual alternative

C H A M B E R S ETTS .
’Tis Winter’s jubilee— this day
Ilis stores their countless treasures yield,
E xten sion , Center and Card Tables.
See how the diamond glances play,
BED STEAD S, of the latest and most im
in ceaseless blaze, from tree and field.
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
The cold, bare spot, where late we ranged,
a l s o , r e a d y -m a d e c o f f i n s .
The naked woods are seen no more,
PICTURE. FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
This earth to fairy land is changed,
L O O K IN G - G L A S S E S R E F A IR E D .
With glittering silver sheeted o’er.
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8
A shower of gems is strewed around ;
The flowers o f winter, rich and rare,
-VTOU can do double tho work with one half
Rubies and sapphires deck the ground,
1. the wood, and will last twice as long,
n e g l e c t t h e m
a n d d ie .
The topaz, emerald, all arc there.
making It worth fonr times as much as any
other Stove and docs not cost any more.—
The morning sun, with cloudless rays,
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
His powerless splendor round us streams;
From crusted boughs, and twinkling sprays,
B. C L liA V E S & SON,
Fly back unloosed the rainbow beams.
Where may bo found a good assortment of
With more than summer beauty fair,
The trees in winter's garb arc shown ;
What a rich halo molts in air,
Around their crystal branches throw !
And yesterday—how changed tho view
From what then charmed us; when tho sky
Hung, with its dim and watery hue,
O’er all tho soft, still prospect nigh.

1’ O l l T L A M )

B U R N IN G F L U ID , C A M P H E N E ,
Together with a full aneortmrnt of

fa

P A
I N
T P ,
of every description
ARo, a large al
carefully selected stock of

PORTLAND, ME..

DrutjM, M edicines, Ih je Stuffs, and

C'fffers or salo MIJKl . I.A.V K o US unJ

PATENT
M L D K I M a
of all kin«le ; which they cfTcr as tow a
they can he procured in New York or
* , * Dealer* wilt find it to their advaalaf
to call before purchasing elsewhere

School Books,
— ALSO—

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES
03 C O M M E R C I A L K T K E F .T ,
FOR TIIK CURE OF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion ly
AN D QU ESTIO N B O O K S.
44 Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and oppoa
Dysentary. Foul Stomach. t '.yrsiprlas, Head
the Cape Bliaabeth Kerry way
ache, Files, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin
S H A W B R ( >TI I E R S ,
17
r n l l T U M » . Me
fR
Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter,
Tumors and Salt Rheum.
Worms, Gout, C O M M I S S I O N M E R C H A N T S
Neuralgia, as a D inn er F ill, and f o r Pu riDAVIS & BRADLEY,
— And Dealers in—
tyin g the Blood.
G e n e r a l (o n iin i.s s io n H r r r t i a n l s
They are sugar coated, so that the most
W E S T IN D IA GOODS,
sensitive can take them plensanlly and they
and D i m a *
nr
G R O C E R I E S Ac P R O V I S I O N S ,
arc the best aperient in the world for all the
purposes of a fam ily physic.
F
L
O
U
H
,
C
O
H N ,
Commercial
Wharf,
Price 25 cents per Box ; 5 Boxes for $1 00
O A T » , S H O U T S A N I> P K B I),
Great numbers o f Clergymen, l’ hysiclaus,
PORTLAN D, M E.
.statesmen and eminent personages, have
No. 67 Commercial 8 1 , Head Portland PFf
lent their names to certify the unparnlled A. Shaw,
f.m3G
C E. Shaw.
usefulness o f these remedies, hut our space
PO R TLAN D , M l:.
here will not permit the insertion o f them —
j . Ai.i.ifx navis.
Cm3)
aoaairr an atm i t
The Agents below named furnishes gratis our
.I
AMERICAN ALM AN AC In which they arc
given; with also full descriptions o f the above FRUIT, C I G A R S ,
TOBACCO
complaints, and tho treatment that should
A. BENTON would an
be followed for their cure
nounce to his former custom
Do not be put off by unpiinelpled dealers
era and the citizens of Bridg
of all descriptions.
with other preparations they make more
PU R E R E F IN E D
ton generally, that he has
For the aal« of
_ ___
recommenced making CUS LOOKING GLASSES, F E A T H E R B E D S , profit on. Demand AY ER S, and take no
others.
The
sick
want
tho
heat
aid
there
is
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to
S P R U C E C IU N T ,
Mattresses,
Carpetings
and
for
them,
and
they
should
have
It.
all orders in the line of
« V ' , Ac , on the m ost favorable terms at
PK K P A I R B D IIY
ROOT AND SH O EM AKING,
ü w m
MMÊOsaei.
D R . J. C. A Y E R , A C O .. LOM E L L MS. IOC F E D E R A L S T ., 3 D O O R S A BOVI:
3 P ree Ni reef Bisse,*.
for either men, women or children.
ALSO, DEALERS IN
All our remedies are
HP* Work respectfully solicited.
E
L
M
H
O
U
SE
,
P
O
R
T
L
A
N
D
.
PORTLAN D, M E .
D R Y G O O D S ,
Bridgton CentejJ, Sept 2, 1851).
Sold by S. M Hayden, Rrldgton ; J. D. Frco
32
B. PKAHSOW
Dealer* in
man No. Bridgton ; 8. Klnkc, Harrison ; J
ILiwkes. E. 11 Indliimi , Whitney «t Plummer
U 1 B 1 I E U A* W I l i T T . E O H E ,
F. D . H A N S O N ,
Comhs. Buttons, Brushes, Susjtendeni
Raym ond; Emory Edes, Edeg Falls; (, W
W holesale Dealers in
Dealer in all sorts of
Threads, Clotke, Watches, Jew elry, 4\(
Davis, Windham ; J. A H . H. Boody, North
W est India Goods, See.
Windham ; W. F. Phillips, (wholesale) PortWm.
G. Davis,
P. Baxter
J II. Baxter.
P A IN T S A N D O IL .
i
o
n
s
,
1
1
1
.
3
.
(
S
o
o
i
i
s
,
land.
i y 3C.
HI
J. R. ADAMS,
___ _
TEA, C O F F E E , M O L A S S E S , S U G A R C.D walk Kr, 1 B R ID G T O N C E N T E R .
N. B Wanted a*above, One Million i on
G eneral and F a n cy G roceries, and OX H O R N S.

I I
as I
viJ

D ry G ood s,
WEST INDIA GOODS.

G RO C E R I E S.

Custom W ork.

Sez I, ‘may be she’ll ask you to bo bride’s
maid.’
She riz up, slic did, her face a3 red as a
boiled beet.
‘Seth Stokes,’ and she couldn’ t say anything
more, she was so full.
‘Wouldn’t you bo bridesmaid, Nance ?”
sez I.
‘No,’ sez she, and burst right out.
‘Well,’ then, sez I , ‘if you won’t bo tho
bridesmaid, w ill you bo the bride ?’
She looked up to me. I swan to man I
never saw anything so awful puty. I took
right hold of her hand.
‘Yes or no,’ sez I, right off,
M E iL T 3
‘Yes,’ sez she.
Bought and sold at all times on favorable
‘That’s tho sort,’ sez I, and give her a kiss terms.
D H anson also keeps on hand for sale
and a hug. We soon hichcd traces to trot in a F.
superior article of
double harness for life, and I never bad
cause to repent my bargain.
made from selcctedhvhcat, ground and put
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins,
A pretty Jewess, sitting in the same box at
Bridgton Center,
g
the opera with a French physician, was much
troubled with ennui, and happened to gape
F . A. BOYD,
once very wide. ‘Excuse me, madam,’ said
F
A
I
N
T
E
R , G L A Z IE R . r A r E R - I I A N G 
tho doctor, giving a start, ‘I am gald you did
ER , A N D G R A IN E R .
not swallow me.’ ‘Give yourself no uneasi
Orders in his line of business are respectful
ness,’ responded the lady, ‘I am a Jewess and
ly solicited.
never cat pork.’
Shop in the Post Office Building,
Bridgton C cn i’ r, March 10, 1859.
18
“The dear little thing,” said the affection
ate old sea captain with a tear in his eye—
“ I hopo she’ll grow up till that little hand
is as large as my own.”
Thoro aro but three rounds in tho ladder
of a negro’s ambition— a banjo, boss barber,
and a white wife.
“ Pa,” they tell us about the angry ocean ;
what makes the ocean a n g ry ?” — “ Oh, it has
boom crossed so often.
Isn,t it rather an old fact in natural histhry that tho softest water is caught when it
rains tho hardest ?
It is a legal maxim that “ tho law docs
not concern itself about small m a t t e r s b u t
lawyers and law makers often do.

Boston Co. Card Matches,

D A V IS , B A X T E R , & CO ,

COMMISSION M EKCIIA.NTS,
A m erican

CROCKERY, GLASS

M anufactures, ]

WARE, GROCERIES

BOOTS & SHOES.

THE subscriber hereby gives
notice that he continues to
manufacture Roots «& Shoes
of every description, at Lis

E. E. WILDER,

Fruit«, See., «See.,
Aw. 1 1 (J Fore, fo o t o f Exchange Street

s a s s s fia a &

W. A. Bibber, }
S. Whittemore, \ * 4

„
PORTLAND, ME

J •

L ,
I I O W A It I) ,
C‘ t ) J
MAXUFACTVBKRI AM» DKAI ERs |R ■

fat

vi.l
Il o

inn
not
my

*L
j,)r
, 'ln
J
*°1»I
it ll

fu r n a c e s , R a is e s , O ffice, P a ri«;

— A X » -|
M ..r)||
JOHN E. DOW
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur
C O O K IA G S T O V E S ,
$.f I one
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac,
Auction* and Real Eaia e Ir o k r
constantly on hand and for sale.
------ a Lao— nr. *t.r.its i x-----■
t y j,
BOOTS, SHOES AM) RUBBERS.
Also A gen t for the
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
* ly l
He also has the right, and manufactures
8«
A T X A U f IN S. CO ., o f Aartford, Conn. Pumps, ¡.end Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds <J
Oapitnl and Surplus, $308 000
Tin, i \yper. Sheet /run.
^
.
MITCHELLS PATEN T
H A M P D E N F I R E INS. ,
o f SpringENOCH K N IG H t T
J
O
H
At
O
It
It
D
ü n e
T
o O K D G I . rurp
ru-lu, Ms., Capital and Surplus. $250,000
for the towns of Rrldgton, Harrison. Naples
John L. Howard,
F.dw B. H ow ard!
C O N W A Y F I R E INS. C O ., o f Conway, Ms
Waterford. Sweden, Lovell and Frycburg
I rnnklin A. Howard.
^ _
Capital and Surplus, $254,000
B
R
ID
G
T
O
N
,
m
e
.
and will be happy to furnish those in want of
Kxchange Street, Portland. 1 If
< H A R T E R OAK F I R E AN D M A R IN E
anything in his line.
___ 0 ,1 1' 1 Over :< Oh Art -1
INS. c o . , of Hartrord. Conn. Capital
Orders filled with ns niurh dispatch ns the
M DS. a . h a m l i :.
cons
and Surplus, $342.000.
nature of the business will admit.
J. H K IM B A L L, M. D.
•As! I
>T
JAMES WEBB
KENSINGTON
F IR E
AND M A R I N E
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
tf
P H Y S IC IA N A N D
INS. C O ., o f Philadelphia. Penn. C ap
d irtj
J. F. & ,T. D. W O O D B U R Y ,
Where may he found * good assortment
ital and Surplus, $3000,900
b r id g t o n , m e .
llAvii
Manufacturers of
These com panies ore nil first class stock o f
R E A D Y MADE) M I L L I N E R Y ]
Office, over Nathan Cleaves Store.
“U
flees, and insure good risks at ns low n rate
EEPS constantly on hand for sale a «rood
Consisting of
^Residence opposite Reuben Ball’s Store.
assortment of
•r.
EnHilui£°raP8n c* o f efP*al standing In New
French Hats, Cnp*, Head Dre:i nn<| 1
D URN 11A M BROT 11E RS,
O/llee Canal Rank B u ild in g, P ortland , M e
• T O IV B IN C L
H I It H ON S, F L O W E R » , Ko.
attended to with promptness nnd dispatch. such ns Tens. Coffee, Sugars, Molasses An
Also,
R
ea d y M ade M ou rn in g Bonnets 4
I>oc:il
<
lyFirst
d
oor
east
side.
D
A
C
t
U
E
]
M
M
l
O
T
Y
1
»
K
,
pics, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,’
1
Itn tr W ork.
u
Please give us a call.
— also—
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed nnd Repair! w i l l
*J.
ID . M I L L E R ,
Shop next door to Adams & W alker’s Store.
S X 2 1 _LL)
QVp (3 3
I Order* prom ptly attended to.
^
an p
C O M M IS S IO N M E R C IIA N T S ,
B R ID G IO N CENTER.
l
N O . 3, UND F R U. a . H O T E L ,
of different kinds— in a word, most every
•"ifgi
9C Middle Street,----- PORTLAND.
And Dealers in
thing for family consumption.
_
_________ PORTLAND, MR
ly f i t o i , “
i l , Farmers Produce taken in cxcliamre '' r ''
42
T. R. Burnham.
Manufacturer of
for Goods.
s
1
H
M|,v
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
Com mercial Street, Head o f P ortland Pier.
Rrldgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
i
JOB PLAIN IN G AND SVW ING
It. t . MII.UKn, jr. )
done at call.
t u i m m i n < 4 », w , .
i>. w. MILLKR. f PORTLAND, ME.
II
A
It
M
o
N
~
— AND PKALKIt IN—
B R ID G T O N CEN TER.
l
3 Clapp’s Block, PORTLAND, MR flTlfln
H ID E S , L E A T H E R a n d o i l ,
________
________
32 0 m.
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
Royal Turkish Rathing Towels, at
No. 5C, Elm, and 18and ao Friend Streets ’
C IRCU LAR*
•m Ik
BILLINGH’
I \
V U<s
MjfcF,D B I L L * --------BRIDGTON, MAINE.
]y[
A KIN I El) at the Reporter Office with n^w
BOSTON.
Pn»,rr. for BnsifJj'i
and show y type, at fair livin g p r ic e !
“‘W
r* In

_ __ Bold stand at North Bridgton,

where may be found a general assortment of

Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

N E W M IL L IN E R Y STORE,

MlHIi. BEDSTEADS, U.

REUBEN BALL

K
Family Groceries,

Ambrotypo and Photograph
R O O M 'S ,

0. I. MilPMMK),

HORACE BILLIE OS,

tOocifG, Sasl) & Blinbcf.

s• JM
r

Commission illcvcjjant,

F lo u r Oats, Shorts & Feed,

a.

a1'”' '’

F a n cy Dry Goods,,,r°'

^sîym
irVît?j Ä « t ? t j:yo«n
c
d
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